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ABSTRACT 
 
Insecticidal crop plants expressing a synthetic cry9Aa gene were developed in this thesis 
research. Several novel Cry δ-endotoxins of Bacillus thuringiensis were tested for their 
insecticidal impact on the diamondback moth, Plutella xylostella, and cabbage butterfly, 
Pieris brassicae. Because the native cry toxin expression in plants is impaired, the cry9Aa 
gene sequence was modified for enhanced expression in a plant cell. The modification was 
performed by truncation and total resynthesis of the cry9Aa gene. It included codon 
preference change from bacillar to plant and removal of all the potential plant mRNA 
processing signals. The gene sequence was divided into five fragments. Each fragment was 
synthesized with  high fidelity PCR. The fragments were ligated to form the entire synthetic 
cry9Aa gene sequence, which was cloned into plant transformation vectors. Agrobacterium 
tumefaciens mediated transformation protocols for turnip rape, Brassica rapa var. oleifera, 
cauliflower, Brassica oleracea var. botrytis and cabbage, Brassica oleracea var. capitata, 
were developed. The synthetic cry9Aa gene was then transformed into tobacco, potato, turnip 
rape and cauliflower plants. Tobacco plants were also transformed by the native truncated 
cry9Aa sequence and by a translational fusion construct of the cry sequence and the uidA 
sequence.  Expression of the synthetic and native constructs was compared. The synthetic 
cry9Aa gene expressed 5 pg per 1 µg of total RNA and 0.3% of soluble protein or 1.4 µg of 
Cry9Aa protein per 1 g of leaf material of tobacco plants. In comparison with the native 
constructs expression of the synthetic cry9Aa gene construct was 10 - 20 times higher at the 
mRNA level and over 50 times higher at the protein level. The expression of the synthetic 
sequence in the other species was 3 - 10 times lower than in tobacco. The cauliflower and 
turnip rape plants expressing the synthetic cry9Aa gene protected the plants from damage by 
diamondback moth. The Cry9Aa1 toxin from B. t. ssp. galleria was also found to have 
insecticidal impact in bioassays against diamondback moth strains resistant to Cry1Ac and 
Cry1C toxins making it an interesting tool for resistance management.  
 
To prevent transgene escape from the transgenic plants a conceptual RBF (Recoverable 
Block of Function) system has been developed as part of this thesis research. The molecular 
system consists of the Blocking and Recovering constructs. Linked to a gene of interest the 
Blocking construct functions under natural conditions and causes the loss of a vital function 
of the host plant thus preventing its spread in the natural ecosystem. Being externally 
regulated the Recovering construct rescues the host plant from the action of the Blocking 
construct and can be used to allow plant development and further multiplication in controlled 
environments. A working model of the General RBF preventing gene escape has been 
developed for tobacco plants using synthetic genes of the barnase and barstar system. 
Without external activation of the Recovering construct of RBF - heat shock treatment during 
seedpod maturation, seeds of the transgenic plants are unable to germinate. Another approach 
titled conceptual Repressed Excision system has also been developed to control transgene 
escape. This system employs a recombinase gene capable of excising the transgenic insertion 
from the host plant genome. The recombinase action is under an externally regulated 
repression mechanism. Whenever the host plant remains without the external regulation (thus 
under natural conditions), the repression of the recombinase action is lost, and the transgenic 
insertion is excised. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
This thesis has evolved around the research performed in developing transformation 
methodology for recalcitrant crop species, identification and modification of novel cry-genes 
to achieve insect control and lastly, on development of a genetic mechanism to control gene 
escape from transgenic plants to the environment. Chronologically, the research began by 
turnip rape transformation followed by transformation of vegetable Brassica species. Along 
with the development of the transformation methods a synthetic cry9Aa gene was 
constructed. Development of transgenic insecticidal plants brought about the question of 
transgene escape through hybridization with wild relatives. Research efforts were directed to 
develop genetic mechanisms to prevent transgene escape, and the first working model of the 
Recoverable Block of Function (RBF) was demonstrated in tobacco plants.  In this first 
model a marker gene, GUS, was used to demonstrate the technology. Different models and 
applications of the RBF and subsequently compiled Excision-Repression system wait for 
future development.      
  
1. BACKGROUND 
 
1.1. Host plant species and target insects 
 
1.1.1. Brassica ssp. 
 
The genus Brassica is featured with extensive diversity and includes several agricultural and 
horticultural crops. B. rapa var. oleifera (genome constitution AA, 2n=2x=20) and B. nigra 
(BB, 2n=2x=16) are ancestoral forms of other Brassicae characterized by high morphological 
diversity. The third ancestoral form, Brassica oleracea (CC, 2n=2x=18) used in interspecific 
hybridizations has an even higher level of morphological diversity. In contrast, oilseed rape, 
B. napus (AACC, 2n=4x=38), a tetraploid hybrid between B. rapa var. oleifera and B. 
oleracea, has a rather narrow genetic base, apparently, due to the same genome origin of all 
the cultivated forms. Brassica oleracea comprises the major vegetable Brassica forms and 
thus many of the biotechnology applications have been reported on this species. Brassica 
oleracea carrying the CC-genotype is known to be recalcitrant to genetic transformation but 
relatively amenable for regeneration in cell culture conditions (Kuvshinov et al. 1997, 
Kuvshinov and Pehu, in press). 
 
Important crop species of the genus Brassica for the northern growing conditions, turnip 
rape, B. rapa ssp. oleifera, cauliflower, B. oleracea var. botrytis and cabbage, B. oleracea 
var. capitata were selected as candidates for crop improvement via transgenesis. Turnip rape 
Brassica rapa ssp. oleifera (syn. B. campestris) is the major oil seed crop in the Northern part 
of Europe and Canada. Substantial oil producers in the Indian subcontinent also grow this 
species (brown sarson) because of its adaptability to marginal climates, and high nutritional 
quality of the oil. In addition to the oil, the seed meal remaining after oil pressing is rich in 
storage proteins, making it a high value animal feed. The global production area of turnip 
rape is about 2 - 3 million ha, with a world production of about 35 million tons (Faostat, 
1999). On a global scale the most severe pests of turnip rape are diamondback moth (Plutella 
xylostella), Heliothis species and flea beetles. The damage can result in 50% crop losses and 
even more if insecticides are not used properly (Faostat, 1999). 
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Cabbage and cauliflower are the most important vegetable species of the genus Brassica in 
the world (Schuchert, 1999). Cabbage is cultivated on 2 million ha. Its annual production 
reaches 500 million tons. Cauliflower is grown on 735 000 ha with a total production of 150 
million tons (Faostat, 1999). The main pests of these vegetable crops are diamondback moth, 
Pieris species, cabbage looper and flea beetles. Without control, the pests can eliminate the 
harvest entirely. The cost of pest control can rise up to $ 200 per ha of a cabbage field 
(Vegetable costs, 1998). 
 
1.1.2 Genetic transformation of Brassica crops 
 
Attempts to transform Brassica species were started as soon as disarmed Agrobacterium 
transformation was developed in the mid 1980s. Brassica oleracea, while being amenable in 
regeneration experiments, was quite recalcitrant to Agrobacterium tumefaciens 
transformation (Kuvshinov et al., 1997). Cauliflower was the first Brassica species to be 
successfully transformed with A. tumefaciens (de Block et al., 1989). Because A. tumefaciens 
was not widely applicable to transformation of Brassica crops, A. rhizogenes was used  to 
transform cabbage (Berthomieu and Jouanin, 1992), cauliflower (������ ��	� 
�������	�
��������	�����������������������������. While the transformation frequency was high, the 
main problem was overexpression of auxin in recovered plants, which led to an abnormal 
phenotype and sterility of regenerated plants. The key to success of A. tumefaciens 
transformation of B. oleracea was found by screening of bacterial strains and plant varieties 
in the mid-nineties. Several reports were published on successful A. tumefaciens 
transformation of cauliflower (Passelegue and Kerlan, 1996) and cabbage (Bai et al., 1993; 
Metz et al., 1995; Menendez et al., 1996). Further adaptations of A. tumefaciens mediated 
transformation to other cultivars of cauliflower (Presler, 1998) and cabbage (Kuvshinov and 
Kuvshinova, 1992; Shavkera et al., 1992; Suominen, 1999; Pius and Achar, 2000) have 
recently been reported.   
 
In contrast to B. oleracea, turnip rape is quite responsive to A. tumefaciens transformation, 
but difficult to regenerate (I; Kuvshinov and Pehu, in press). Transformation protocols using 
A. tumefaciens infection have been reported only once for hypocotyl explants of turnip rape 
(Radke et al., 1992) and brown sarson (Mukhopadhyay et al., 1992). Other reports on 
Agrobacterium mediated transformation of turnip rape (Knutzon et al., 1992; Shiba et al., 
1995) are based on the protocol of Radke et al. (1992). Shoot regeneration of turnip rape 
explants was very problematic and was the main obstacle, which delayed development of 
reproducible transformation protocols for this crop in the 1980's. Later the recalcitrance of B. 
rapa ssp. oleifera was overcome using silver nitrate in the culture medium during shoot 
regeneration of hypocotyl and cotyledon explants (Chi et al., 1990; Hachey et al., 1991; 
Palmer, 1992). 
 
While transformation of explants of greenhouse grown B. napus has been successful (Fry et 
al., 1987; Pua et al., 1987; Radke et al., 1988), it had not been reported for greenhouse grown 
B. rapa ssp. oleifera. Because turnip rape is a cross-pollinating species, physiological traits, 
including transformation and regeneration capacity, can vary between plant individuals. A 
central aim of this thesis research was to use plant tissue of a full-grown plant as an explant 
source enabling propagation and transformation of the same individual plant genotype. Prior 
to the present study (I) a range of different factors, which could affect regeneration and 
transformation capacity of various explants of turnip rape was studied in the laboratory. The 
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protocol developed as a part of this thesis research enables us to routinely obtain up to 25% 
transformation frequency. 
 
1.1.3 Target insect pests 
 
The major goal of this thesis was to identify novel Bt-genes to control lepidopteran insects in 
Brassica crops via expression of the insecticidal protein in planta. Through collaboration 
with the Protein Biochemistry Laboratory of the Moscow Institute for Genetics of Industrial 
Microorganisms we became interested in Cry9Aa (former name CryIG). Cry9Aa toxin was 
found as a parasporal crystal component of B. t. ssp. galleria active against larvae of parasite 
of bees, Galleria melonella (Osterman et al., 1989). Later the Cry9Aa toxin was found active 
against European corn borer but it was 20 times less active than Cry1Ab (van Rie, PGS, 
personal communication). In our insect screens we found Cry9Aa to have specific activity 
against cabbage butterfly (Cabbage White), Pieris brassica, at the level of LC50=50 ng/g and 
diamondback moth, Plutella xylostella, at the level of LC50=20 ng/g (II). Cry9Aa toxin is also 
known to be insecticidal to the potato tuber moth Phthorimaea operculella (Gleave et al., 
1994).  
 
Diamondback moth (DBM) is one of the most dangerous pests of Brassica crops (Alberta, 
1999). This insect has spread around the world following the distribution of Brassica crops. 
Diamondback moths are about one centimeter long, gray in color, have a wingspread of two 
centimeter, and move rapidly when disturbed. Males have 3 yellowish diamond-shaped mark 
lines on the back when the wings are folded together. Female moths lay eggs either singly or 
in groups of two or three on the leaves or stalk near the terminal bud. Eggs are small, 
spherical, yellowish to white, and hatch in 5 to 6 days, depending on the temperature. Larvae 
are light green, slightly tapered at each end, and are covered with a tiny, erect black hairs. 
When full-grown the larvae are about one cm long. They wiggle rapidly when disturbed, 
often dropping from the plant and hanging by silken threads. Larvae feed on all parts of the 
host plant, but they prefer areas around the bud. They may eat small holes in leaves, or feed 
superficially, leaving a thin layer of tissue intact, creating a windowpane effect. Such feeding 
may damage the bud of a young plant so that the head or other marketable parts will not 
develop properly. The larval stage consists of 4 instars and lasts 9 to 30 days depending upon 
temperature, food supply, and other factors. Pupae are encased in loosely woven gauzelike 
cocoons fastened to the leaves or other parts of the host plants. This stage lasts 5 to 10 days. 
It is possible for DBM to have 5 to 10 generations per year depending on the climate 
(Sorensen, 1996).  
 
Diamondback moth can dramatically reduce harvest or totally destroy it, if the control is not 
effective (Insect Identification Laboratory, 1999). Losses of different Brassica crops caused 
by DBM around the world are difficult to calculate, but they can be estimated to reach 
billions of US-dollars. To control DMB in the field several (about 10) chemical insecticides 
are used (Insect Identification Laboratory, 1999). In comparison to other insect pests, the 
main problem in the control of DBM is its ability to generate resistance to the chemical 
pesticides very fast. This fact requires rotational application of several insecticides in the 
field in a time-span of a few weeks. In view of the environmental risks posed by chemical 
control, Bt expressing plants could be an alternative technology to control diamondback 
moth. 
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Brassica crops are hosts for a number butterfly-species of the family Pieridae. One important 
insect pest from this taxonomic group is Pieris brassicae, Large White or Large Cabbage 
White. Another pest from this genus, P. rapae, has several names: Small White or Small 
Cabbage White in Europe, and Cabbage White or Imported Cabbageworm in USA. The third 
most known one of the more than 30 Pieris species is P. napi with the English names Green-
veined White, Veined White or Mustard White. Each species has also several subspecies. 
While P. brassicae is common in Europe and Asia, P. rapae and P. napi occur globally. 
Adult insects have whitish wings with a wingspan of 4 to 6 cm. The upper surfaces of the 
wings are white dorsally with black tips to the forewings, and a faint black spot on the front 
margin of the hindwings. Males and females differ slightly (Evans and Crossey, 1998). The 
butterflies are essentially diurnal. The flight pattern is irregular and at times the butterflies 
can make mass migrations. Eggs are deposited in clusters of 20 to 50 on the underside of the 
leaves of the host plants. Embryonic development lasts from 6 to 10 days. Larvae first live in 
colonies, narrowly grouped one against the other and superficially gnaw the leaf epidermis. 
After the second moult, they scatter into groups of 4 to 5 individuals. They are then extremely 
voracious, perforate the foliage, and grow to a length of 4 to 5 cm. Pupation lasts 10 to 15 
days. The butterflies make 2, sometimes 3 generations per year (HYPP Zoology, 1999). The 
second generation which develops during the latter part of the summer is much more harmful 
than the first one. The Pieridae species are common pests all over the world. They can totally 
destroy the harvest and require insecticidal control. The yield losses are comparable to those 
caused by diamondback moth (UC Pest Management Guidelines, 1997).  
 
A synthetic cry9Aa gene could also be used to control  Potato tuber moth (PTM). Transgenic 
potato plants expressing the gene have been developed in our experiments (IV) using the 
transformation protocol developed earlier (Koivu et al. 1995). Potato tuber moth (PTM), 
Phthorimaea operculella, is the main insect pest of potato in the countries with hot climates 
(UC pest management guidelines, 1997; Evans and Crossley, 1999). The adult is a small 
moth with a wing span of 1.2 cm. When at rest, the wings are held close to the body giving 
the moth a slender appearance. The general color is gray with darker gray brown or black 
markings. The eggs are very small, oval, and range from white to yellowish. Full-grown 
larvae are caterpillars that vary in color from whitish, dirty white to grayish, pink, or greenish 
when feeding in stems or leaves. The larvae are 1 cm in length with a brown head and dark 
prothoracic shield. Though severe damage to young plants is rare, high numbers of worms in 
very young plants may result in stand reduction or stunted plants as a result of leaf and stem 
mining. Typical and severe damage results from larvae mining in the tubers. Small larvae 
usually enter the tuber at the eyes. Small deposits of frass can be seen in webbing around an 
eye where a larva has begun to tunnel. Frequently, the larvae feed just below the surface of 
the potato tuber leaving a dark tunnel. Occasionally they bore deep into the tuber. In either 
case, the tunnel is filled with excrement. Tubers that are exposed due to shallow setting or 
cracks in the soil are most frequently infested. The longer the tubers remain in the ground 
after rolling, the more damage can be expected. Tuberworms do not tunnel through stems 
into the tubers. Chemical insecticides are used in the field to control the larvae. 
Unfortunately, insecticidal sprays are only partially effective because the larvae already inside 
the plant tissue are unaffected.  Crop losses from damage in the field can reach 30% while the 
losses in the storage can be upto 100% (UC pest management guidelines, 1997).       
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1.2 Bacillus thuringiensis insecticidal δ-endotoxins 
 
1.2.1 Characterization and classification of Bacillus thuringiensis strains and their δ-
endotoxins 
 
B. thuringiensis is a sporogenous gram positive soil bacterium. It is widely spread in the 
environment and its cells or spores can be found in almost every soil sample. One of the main 
classification characters of B. thuringiensis is its ability to form protein crystals during 
sporulation. The parasporal crystal can be the same size or bigger than the spore. It is usually 
located outside the spore, often in the same cell. 
 
B. t. research began at the start of this century when a Japanese bacteriologist isolated a 
bacillus from diseased silkworm Bombux mori larvae (Ishawata, 1901). About a decade later, 
a similar organism was isolated and named as Bacillus thuringiensis (Berliner 1911, 1915). 
First attempts to use B. t. for insect control took place in late 1920s and early 1930s against 
the European corn borer Ostrinia nubilalis, in southeastern Europe (Van Frankenhuyzen, 
1993). The first commercial product (Sporeine) was available in 1938 in France (Weiser, 
1986), primarily for control of flour moth (Jacobs, 1951). The discovery of B. t. and the 
history of its development as a microbial insecticide has been reviewed in detail by Krieg 
(1986); Briggs (1986) and Frankenhuyzen (1993).  
 
B. thuringiensis has a wide intraspecific diversity. Several thousand natural strains have been 
isolated from various geographical areas and from different sources, including grain dust, 
soil, insects and plants (Martin and Travers 1989, Smith and Couche, 1991). These isolates 
can be classified into about 30 serotypes based on biochemical properties and flagellar 
antigens or H-antigens (De Barjac and Frachon, 1990). However, this classification does not 
reflect the pathotype of the bacteria, which is essentially defined by the δ-endotoxins that 
make up the characteristic crystalline inclusion of the B. t. strains (Lereclus et al. 1993).  
 
The insecticidal abilities of the bacterium are the result of the action of two types of toxins 
produced. One of the toxins is heat stable toxin designated as β-exotoxin (Lecadet and de 
Barjac, 1981). This compound is a nucleotide analogue whose insecticidal toxicity may be 
due to the inhibition of RNA polymerase by competition with ATP (Sebesta and Horska, 
1970). Although the β-exotoxins are not insect-specific they presumably contribute to the 
overall toxicity of B. t. strains (Lereclus, 1993). Another insecticidal toxin named δ-
endotoxin has a protein nature and comprises the main component of the parasporal crystal of 
the bacterium. This insecticidal protein is synthesized after stage II of sporulation (t2 -t3) and 
accumulates in the mother cell as a crystal, which can account for up to 25% of the dry 
weight of the sporulated cells (Ribier and Lecadet, 1973). Putatively, the insecticidal 
capacities have been developed by the bacteria to utilize the substrate of killed insect bodies. 
Many B. t. strains can synthesize more than one crystal, which may be formed by different, 
although related, δ-endotoxins. Depending on their δ-endotoxin composition, the crystals 
have various forms (e.g. bipyramidal, cuboidal, flat rhomboid, amorphous) (Lereclus et al. 
1993; Cooper, 1994).  
 
Höfte and Whiteley (1989) proposed a system of nomenclature and classification of the δ-
endotoxins according to their insecticidal properties and molecular relationships. Four major 
classes of δ-endotoxins (CryI, II, III and IV) and cytolysin (Cyt) (found in the crystals of the 
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strains being active against mosquitos), have been described to date. The different δ-
endotoxins belonging to the same Cry class contain homologous domains and presumably 
constitute a single family of proteins (Höfte and Witeley, 1989, Lereclus et al., 1989). 
Generally these proteins are active against Lepidoptera (CryI), against Lepidoptera and 
Diptera (CryII), Coleoptera (CryIII) and Diptera (CryIV), although, there are exceptions. 
New isolates displaying previously unknown toxic activities have also been described, for 
example B. t. strains toxic to nematodes (Edwards et al., 1988; Schwab and Halloran, 1989). 
Strains producing an 81 kDa δ-endotoxin active against both lepidopteran and coleopteran 
species have also been isolated (Blenk et al.1989). 
 
Many more classes have since been added to the Bt toxin host range-based classification of 
Höfte and Whiteley (1989) (see Feitelson et al., 1992; Crickmore et al., 1996). To date, over 
50 Cry proteins are known and 28 genes have been described in detail and isolated from 14 
different  insecticidal subspecies of B.t. (Krattiger, 1997). Classifications of new Bt toxin 
molecules in the frame of the old naming system became more difficult and a new 
“molecular” nomenclature was designed (OSU, 1997, Krattiger, 1997). As a result, the gene 
we have worked on earlier called cryIG gene is now renamed as cry9Aa (Osterman 1989, 
Smulevitch 1991). Many of the cry-genes used in our bioassays have also been renamed (II, 
III): CryIAa = Cry1Aa1, CryIX = Cry9Ba1 and CryIM = Cry1Ga2. The latter refers to the 
new name (Figure 1).  
 
1.2.2 Mode of action of the δ-endotoxins 
 
All of the insecticidal proteins included in the bioassays of this study belong to the CryI 
group. CryI is the largest group of the toxins characterized with lepidopteran activity. The 
proteins are 120 - 140 kDa in size, and form bipyramidal parasporal crystals. The protein 
crystals are dissolved in the alkaline surroundings of the insect midgut generating the free 
protoxin form (Visser et al., 1993). The specificity and the efficiency of this process is 
determined by both the midgut environment and the composition of the crystals (Jaquet et al. 
1987; Aronson et al. 1991). The solubilized crystal protein or protoxin is proteolytically 
processed in insect midgut by trypsin to produce a core protein of the active toxic fragment of 
60-65 kDa. This active toxin located in the N-terminal domain of the protoxin is sustainable 
to trypsin digestion. The core protein is bordered by trypsin processing sites. The N-terminal 
domain is rather flexible in structure and is responsible for the insecticidal specificity, while 
the conservative trypsin susceptible C - domain is responsible for bipyramidal crystal 
formation.  The core protein can also degrade into smaller parts upon overexposure to trypsin 
(Choma et al.1990). The protease composition of the insect midgut together with the crystal 
protein structure determines the efficiency of this step (Visser et al., 1993).  
 
Through a conformational change (Choma et al., 1991) the toxin binds to specific receptor(s) 
present on the membranes of the epithelial midgut cells. The interaction of the toxic fragment 
with high-affinity binding sites on the brush border membrane of midgut epithelium is the 
most important factor for determining the insecticidal spectrum of B. t. crystal proteins 
(Hofmann et al., 1988; Van Rie et al., 1990).  
 
Finally, the membrane bound toxins induce the formation of pores, either unspecific or K+ -
specific, in the epithelial cell membrane (Sacchi et al., 1986; Hendrickx et al., 1990). It is 
likely that, after receptor binding of the toxin fragment, a conformational change is needed 
for pore formation to occur. Putatively, the role of the membrane receptor is restricted to 
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binding of the toxic fragment to the membrane. As a result of pore formation the cells die, 
eventually leading to death of the larvae (Visser et al., 1993). 
 
Insects exhibit a remarkable ability to develop resistance to different insecticidal chemicals. 
However, products based on B. t. pesticides have been widely used in agriculture, forestry 
and human health, and so far, there have been very few documented cases of B. t. resistance 
development during the past 30 years of B. t. use (Marrone and Macintosh, 1993). Resistance 
can be aspecific and specific to the particular B. t. toxin. Aspecific resistance to δ-endotoxins 
can be caused by a decrease in pH that leads to insolubility of protoxin crystals or a change in 
the proteolytic function of trypsin (Marrone and Macintosh, 1993). However, the most likely 
reason for insect resistance is believed to be the loss or a modification of the receptor 
molecule. The receptor molecule determines also the possibility of insect cross-resistance to 
different toxins. For example the CryIA toxins bind to the aminopeptidase-N molecules in the 
insect midgut (Valaitis et al., 1995; Lee et al., 1996). Moreover, different toxins (Cry1Aa, 
Cry1Ac, Cry1C) bind to different epitopes of the receptor molecule with different affinity 
(Schwartz et al., 1997). For example, competition experiments showed that Cry1Fa competed 
with Cry1Ab toxin for the same binding site (Tabashnik et al., 1994; Gould et al., 1995). On 
the other hand, Cry1C did not compete for Cry1Ab binding sites nor CryFa for CryC binding 
sites. Based on these results, a modification of the receptor shared by Cry1Ab and Cry1Fa 
might confer multiple resistance to Cry1A and Cry1Fa toxins (Granero et al.,1996). Another 
investigation showed that a 100 kDa aminopeptidase N (APN-1) isolated from Lymantria 
dispar possessed a single Cry1Ac toxin-binding site, but did not interact with either Cry1Aa 
or Cry1Ab (Valaitis et al., 1997). Besides the main receptor determinant there are minor 
receptor sites, the affinity of which is usually several orders of magnitude lower than that of 
the main receptor (Granero et al., 1996).   
 
Generally, B. t. toxins are the most effective biological insecticides used in agriculture today. 
Comparing to chemical pesticides, benefits of the microbial preparations of the toxins are 
high toxicity (LC50=10-8-10-6), high specificity and no hazards to humans or animals. In spite 
of the advantages there are also some restrictions to the use of microbial preparations. They 
are rather expensive, unstable under sunlight and rain, and dispose insects to develop 
resistance in areas where there is intensive spraying of the preparations over large areas. The 
limitations of microbial preparations can be overcome by expression of the B. t. toxins in 
transgenic plants (Krattiger, 1997).  
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Figure  1. Amino acid similarity of Bt toxins (updated figure of  Feitelson et al., 1992) 
    Old name  New name 
          (Höfte and Whiteley, 1989)   (Krattiger, 1997) 

CryVIA - Cry6Aa1 
CryVIB - Cry6Ba1 
 
CryVA(a) - Cry5Aa1 
CryVA(b) - Cry5Ab1 
CryVB - Cry12Aa1 
CryVC - Cry13Aa1 
 
CryIIIA - Cry3Aa 
CryIIID - Cry3Da 
CryIIIB - Cry3Ba 
CryIIIC - Cry7Ab 
CryIB - Cry1B 
CryIIIE - Cry8Aa1 
 
CryIA(a) - Cry1Aa 
CryIA(d) - Cry1Ad1 
CryIA(b) - Cry1Ab 
CryIA(c) - Cry1Ac 
CryIE(a) - Cry1Ea 
CryIE(b) - Cry1Eb 
CryID - Cry1Da1 
CryIF - Cry1Fa 
CryIC - Cry1Ca 
CryIM - Cry1Ga 
CryIH - Cry9Ca1 
 
CryIG - Cry9Aa 
CryIX - Cry9Ab 
 
CryIVA  
CryIVC 
CryIVB 
 
CryIIA - Cry2Aa 
CryIIB - Cry2Ab 
CryIVD - Cry11Aa 
 
CytA - cyt1Aa 
 

 
25 40 60 80 100 

 % sequence similarity 
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1.3 Expression of bacillar genes in higher plants 
 
The cry genes of Bacillus thuringiensis have become the best known example of 
incompatibility of prokaryotic and eukaryotic expression mechanisms. The cry genes consist 
of AT-rich DNA sequences, which represent typical codon preference of bacillar genes. The 
first attempts to transform plants with the entire protoxin genes failed, because transgenic 
shoots could not be recovered from the calli. In some sense, the unsuccessful early attempts 
to express Bt toxins in plants provoked intensive study on higher plant’s gene expression 
mechanisms.    
 
1.3.1 Bacterial AU-rich sequences can spontaneously encode plant mRNA processing 
sites 
 
In comparison to prokaryotic RNA, eukaryotic messenger RNA goes through complicated 
processing before and during transportation from the nucleus into the cytoplasm. During 
maturation eukaryotic pre-mRNA is spliced, capped and polyadenylated. These processes are 
targeted at certain signal sequences (sites), which are recognized by the processing machinery 
in the mRNA molecule. Usually these signal sites are AU-rich sequences. In the following, 
mRNA processing is not described in detail, rather the discussion focuses on putative 
processing signals in plant mRNA.  
 
The production of mature, functional mRNAs in the plant cell demands that non-coding 
“intron” sequences be accurately spliced from the coding sequences in pre-mRNA transcripts 
(Schuler, 1998). Sequence comparison of a variety of nuclear transcripts has indicated that 
three conserved structural elements are used in the process of excising the pre-mRNA intron 
non-coding sequences from the primary transcripts (Rymond and Rosbash, 1992; Moore et 
al., 1993; Sharp, 1994; Simpson and Filipowicz, 1996). The first element located at the 5’ 
splice site is formed of nine semi-conserved nucleotides spanning the 5’ exon/intron 
boundary - AG/GUAAGU. The second element is the less conserved branchpoint sequence 
CUNAN typically located between 20 and 50 nt upstream from the 3’ intron/exon boundary 
site (Simpson et al., 1996). The final element corresponds to GCAG/G preceding the 3’ 
splice site (Shuler, 1998). Most of the plant introns deviate in two or three positions from 
splicing sites and branchpoint sequences (Filipowicz, 1995; Liu and Filipowicz, 1996; 
Simpson et al., 1996). Plant genes also have a distinctive intron and exon base composition. 
Generally, exons are high in GC content and introns in AT content, especially in the distal 50 
bases of the sequences (Goodall and Filipowicz, 1989; Luehrsen and Walbot, 1994a, 1994b; 
Brown, 1996; Brendel et al., 1998). About 80% of plant introns are less than 200 bases, most 
being between 80 to 120 bases; the internal (coding) exons are typically only slightly longer 
(Brendel et al. 1998). The splicing process is not yet understood properly, however, it is 
known that multiple trans-acting proteins and RNA factors acting at different points mediate 
the process of intron recognition and splicing. Several models have been proposed to describe 
the splicing process (Moore et al., 1993; Wise, 1993; McCullough et al., 1996). The presence 
of multiple introns and alternative splicing add a layer of complexity to the splicing process 
(Berget, 1995; McCullough et al., 1996). 
 
Most eukaryotic messenger RNAs have polyadenylate tracts at their 3’ ends. In the 
cytoplasm, these poly(A) tracts have two interrelated  functions: they are cis elements that 
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promote the translation of associated mRNA (Sachsand and Wahle, 1993) and elements that 
help to determinate the mRNA turn-over rate in a cell (Jacobson and Peltz, 1996). In the 
nucleus, poly(A) tracts may be important for transporting the mRNA to the cytoplasm 
(Huang and Carmichael, 1996). Thus, poly(A) tracts may serve as vital links between the 
production of the primary transcript and the functioning of the mature mRNA (Hunt and 
Messing, 1998). Polyadenylate tracts are non-templated but are added post-transcriptionally. 
The mRNA polyadenylation process is directed by distinct sequences (polyadenylation 
signals) present in the substrate RNAs or near-upstream elements (NUE) (Hunt, 1994; 
Rothnie, 1996). The polyadenylation site recognition apparatus consists of complex factors 
that control the action of poly(A) polymerases (Wahle and Keller, 1996) limiting 
polyadenylation to RNAs containing polyadenylation signals (Hunt and Messing, 1998). 
Polyadenylation of mRNA is associated with other events. Termination of transcription by 
RNA polymerase II requires the presence of a functional polyadenylation signal in the 
transcription unit (Whitelaw and Proudfoot, 1986; Logan et al. 1987; Connelly and Manley, 
1988; Edwalds-Gilbert et al., 1993; Russo, 1995). Polyadenylation efficiency can be 
influenced by the presence of a near upstream element (NUE) or far-upstream element (FUE) 
in the substrate RNA (Niwa et al., 1990; Niwa and Berget, 1991; Wassarman and Steiz, 
1993; Lutz and Alwine, 1994; Lutz et al., 1996).  
 
Plant genes can be alternatively polyadenylated in different sites.  Highly conserved 
polyadenylation signal sequences have not been identified (Messing et al., 1983; Dean et al. 
1986). This latter feature differs from mammalian genes, in which the hexanucleotide 
AAUAAA is essentially ubiquitous, situated some 30 nt upstream from the polyadenylation 
sites (Hunt and Messing, 1998). However, some plant mRNAs carry the same canonical 
polyadenylation signal - AAUAAA motif in the right position. Also most plant genes carry 
loosely related sequences that might be functional in the 3’-end formation. The functionality 
of such sequences has been directly demonstrated for several plant genes (Hunt, 1994; Wu et 
al., 1995; Rothnie, 1996). The next NUEs of polyadenylation in plants were found analogous 
to the AAUAAA canonical site: AAAUGGAAA from pea rbcS-E9 gene, AAUGAA from 
maize 27 kDa zein gene, AAUGGAAAUG from wheat histone H3, AAUAAU and 
AAUGAAUAUA NUE sites from Agrobacterium T-DNA genes, UAUAAA from figwort 
mosaic virus, UUUGUA from cauliflower mosaic virus and rice tungro bacilliform virus 
(Rothnie, 1996). Also putative polyadenylation signal sites were recognized in Petunia and 
Zea mayz genes: AACCAA, AAUAAU, AUAUAA, AAUCAA, AUACUA and AUAAAA 
from rbcS gene, AAUAAU, AUGAAA, AAGCAU and AUUAAU from cab gene, and 
AAGCAT, AUACAT and AAAATA from bronze gene (Dean et al., 1986). The sequences 
CAN7-9AGTNNA were found from U2 snRNA genes of Arabidopsis thaliana and are 
believed to be important for transcription termination and 3’ end processing (Vankan and 
Filipowicz, 1988). The action of polyadenylation factors is not limited to the nucleus in an 
animal cell (Hunt and Messing, 1998). The important fact is that all of the above mentioned 
motifs contain AU(AT)-rich sequences and might be spontaneously encoded by bacillar 
genes.   
 
The abundance of an RNA molecule depends both upon the frequency with which it is 
transcribed and the rate at which it is degraded (Johnson et al., 1998). The half-lives of 
mRNA molecules can vary over a wide range. Typically plant mRNA molecules appear to 
exhibit half-lives of several hours (Silflow and Key, 1979; Sullivan and Green, 1993; Taylor 
and Green, 1995). Relatively unstable plant mRNAs, with half-lives of an hour and less, have 
also been described (McClure and Guilfoyle, 1989; Braam and Davis, 1990; Seeley et al., 
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1992; Taylor and Green, 1995; Van Hoof and Green, 1996). On the other end of the spectrum 
are very stable mRNAs with half-lives of days or more, some of which may be stored or 
sequestered from the mRNA decay machinery (Johnson et al., 1998). In addition, there are 
some well-characterized examples of mRNAs whose half-lives can vary in response to 
specific stimuli (Zhang et al., 1993, Johnson et al., 1998; Medy and Brodl, 1998). The role 
and importance of mRNA degradation in regulating gene expression has become increasingly 
clear (Gallie, 1993; Green, 1993; Sullivan and Green, 1993; Ross, 1995; Abler and Green, 
1996; Van Hoof and Green, 1997).  
 
Rapid turnover of mRNA is thought to be an active process. Indeed, cis-acting sequences that 
target transcripts for rapid turnover in plants and in other systems have been identified (Ross, 
1995; Abler and Green, 1996; Caponigro and Parker, 1996; Van Hoof and Green, 1997). A 
DST element consisting of a highly conserved 40-base sequence was found downstream of 
the stop codon in unstable small auxin up RNA (SAUR) transcripts. A tandem dimer of the 
next DST sequence causes plant mRNA instability: 
GGAGN5CATAGATTGN7CATTTTGTAT (McClure et al., 1989; Newman et al., 1993; Gil 
et al., 1994; Gil and Green, 1996; Sullivan and Green, 1996). AU-rich elements are found in 
the 3’ UTRs of several of the most unstable mammalian transcripts (Chen and Shyu, 1995). 
Repeats of the pentamer, AUUUA, are often found in these AU-rich elements and have been 
shown to be important for their function (Caput et al., 1986; Shaw and Kamen, 1986; Shyu et 
al., 1991; Vakalopoulou et al., 1991). A repeat of 11 AUUUA pentamers has been shown to 
target reporter transcripts for rapid degradation in plants (Ohme-Takagi et al., 1993). 
Premature stop codons have also been shown to target transcripts for rapid decay in plants, as 
well as in yeast and mammalian cells (Maquat, 1995; Jacobson and Peltz, 1996; Van Hoof 
and Green, 1997a). Obviously, the stability of mRNA transcripts depends on efficiency of 
capping, splicing, polyadenylation and translation processes. Delays in processing or, less 
effective processing increase the possibility of fast mRNA degradation (Johnson et al., 1998).  
   
1.3.2 Translation and codon preference 
 
Protein synthesis in both eukaryotic and prokaryotic cells is a complex process requiring a 
large number of macromolecules: initiation factors, elongation factors, termination factors, 
ribosomes, mRNA, amino-acylsynthetases and tRNAs (Browning, 1996; Pain, 1996). Only 
correctly processed mRNA may be successfully translated. It implies that matured mRNA 
must be capped, spliced, polyadenylated and transported to the translational complex, which 
is assembled at the base of matured mRNA (Browning et al., 1998). 
 
The sequence of events leading up to 80S ribosomal formation during translation initiation is 
assisted by a number of eukaryotic initiation factors (eIFs) beginning with cap recognition 
(Abramson et al., 1988; Jaramillo et al., 1990). The leader sequence in the 5’ end of the plant 
mRNA ranges usually from 9 to 200 bases in length with the majority being 40 - 80 bases 
long (Joshi, 1987). The plant RNA leaders are often AU-rich sequences (Gallie, 1993). Some 
genes may use alternative transcription start sites in order to generate leaders of different 
length that may affect translational efficiency or gene function (Marks, 1987). There are a 
number of examples in which the leader regulates the efficiency of translation. Well known 
AMV (alfalfa mosaic virus) RNA4 36-base leader (Jobling and Gehrke, 1987) and TEV 
(tobacco etch virus) 144-base leader enhance translation in tobacco over 20 times (Gallie et 
al., 1987; Carrington and Freed, 1990). 
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In most plant genes, the 5’ proximal AUG is used as the initiation codon (Joshi, 1987). Some 
authors (Joshi, 1987; Lutcke, 1987) suggested AACAAUGGC or UAAACAAUGGCU as 
optimal contexts for plant genes. However, only + 4 position has been shown to be important 
in plants (Kozack, 1989). With very few exceptions, a plant transcript is monocistronic and 
translation starts from the first AUG (Gallie, 1993). 
 
The efficiency of translational elongation depends on codons used in the template mRNA. It 
was shown more than 35 years ago (Crick et al., 1961; Nirenberg et al., 1963) that the genetic 
code is degenerated, i.e. several codons are available to dictate the incorporation of a 
particular amino acid residue into a protein. The usage of the synonymous codons does not 
appear to be random, since certain codons are used less frequently than others. Plants, like 
other species, use a preferred set of codons (Murray et al., 1989). Basing on the published 
data (Campbel and Gowri, 1989; Murray et al., 1989; Gallie 1993; Cherry, 1995; Morris, 
1995) and our own analysis of plant codon usage, several rules can be described. Rare codons 
of higher plants often include a TA pair in the end of the codon. Monocot genes also 
preferably contain codons ending with C or G than T or A nucleotides and strongly avoid 
NTA codons. Dicot codon usage avoids a CG pair in the end of a codon perhaps because this 
pair is a signal site for DNA methylation. The most important factor discriminating between 
dicot and monocot codon usage is the G+C content in the third position of a codon. Dicots 
also often avoid GG or GC pair in the end of a codon and CTG codon encoding leucine. 
Brassica codon preference was found to be close to the general dicot codon preference. 
However, highly expressed gene sequences in Brassica species are characterized by stronger 
avoidance of the codons NCG and NTA than in the monocot and dicot samples in general 
(Murray et al., 1989). While there is a report indicating that rare codons are not sufficient to 
destabilize gene expression in plants (Van Hoof and Green, 1997b), there are many results 
supporting the fact that improved codon bias enhances translation of the genes in plants 
(Perlack et al., 1991; Adang et al., 1993; IV). 
 
The process of termination of translation implies release of the peptide chain and factors 
associated with the ribosome. Analysis of stop codons of plant nuclear genes (Angenon et al., 
1990) showed that UGA is preferably used (46%) over UAA (28%) or UAG (26%). In dicot 
genes UAA is the preferred stop codon (46%). The most striking aspect of the stop codon 
context is the avoidance of a C (6%) and preference for an A (41%) in the +1 position 
(Angenon et al., 1990). The 3’ untranslated region (UTR) alone or in conjunction with the 5’ 
leader can have a positive influence on translation (Gallie, 1996; Futterer and Hohn, 1996) 
causing cap-independent translation, as known for several plant viruses (Futterer and Hohn, 
1996). Plant genes also carry a number of signal sequences responsible for posttranslational 
processing, such as protein folding, specific proteolysis and transport (Bar-Peled et al., 1996; 
Boston et al., 1996; Mezitt and Lucas, 1996; Vierstra, 1996).   
 
1.3.3 From truncation to resynthesis - expression of cry genes in plants 
 
Although microbial Bt preparations have been used in agriculture for three decades and are 
the most effective and specific bioinsecticides, they have several limitations for use. Most 
restricting factors are high cost, instability in rain and sunlight, and inefficiency against pest 
feeding on internal tissues of the plants (Ely, 1993). The most obvious advantages of B.t.-
based engineered insect resistance in plants include: 
protection of target tissues even against internal invasion of the pest;  
weather-independent protection;  
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limited environmental distribution - Bt toxin is confined to transgenic plant tissue; 
comparatively low cost of the technology; 
omission of or reduction in the use of chemical insecticides; 
high target pest specificity; 
effective and even protection of the plants at any or desired stages of development; 
slower development of resistance in insect pest populations compared to sprayed insecticides. 
 
First attempts to transform plants with cry genes did not lead to sufficient expression of the 
insecticidal proteins. Full-length cryIA(b) gene was not expressed in tobacco plants at all 
(Vaeck et al., 1987). Truncation of the cry genes to the fragment of the active Bt toxin 
enhanced the expression to reach an insecticidal effect, for example, in the case of cryIA(a) 
and cryIA(b) genes (Barton et al., 1987, Vaeck et al., 1987). However, insect bioassays 
against Heliothis virescens also showed insufficient and unstable expression of truncated cry 
genes in tobacco. Truncated cry genes were also transformed in other plant species. T1 
populations of tomato transformed with the cryIA(b) gene under the control of the CaMV 35S 
or mannopine synthase promoters included plants resistant to the attack by Manduca sexta 
(Fischoff et al., 1987). A subset of the plants, showed some resistance also against H. 
virescens and H. zea. Selected homozygous T2 and T3 progeny plant lines were then field 
tested in two subsequent seasons (Delannay et al., 1989). Complete control was observed 
only for the most sensitive pest, M. sexta, with some control of the less sensitive but 
economically significant pests H. zea and tomato pinworm, Keiferia lycopersicella. The 
truncated cryIA(b) gene constructs used by Vaeck et al. (1987) to produce transgenic tobacco, 
were also used to transform tomato and potato (Vaeck et al., 1989). These experiments 
resulted in development of insect-resistant plants with measurable but insufficient levels of δ-
endotoxin expression in tobacco field evaluation (Warren et al., 1992). Truncated natural 
forms of cryIA(b) and cryIA(c) genes were transformed into cotton plants (Perlacet al., 1990). 
Truncated CryIA(c) gene was also transformed into cabbage plants (Bai et al., 1992) and 
truncated cryIG into potato (Gleave, 1994). The expression of the constructs was also 
insufficient to control even the most sensitive pests in transgenic cotton. The quantity of Cry 
protein expression detected by immunoanalysis from natural gene constructs was ≤ 0,002% 
δ-endotoxin per total soluble protein, and sometimes the level was undetectable by any 
immunological assay (Barton et al., 1987; Fischoff et al., 1987; Vaeck et al., 1987; Perlak et 
al., 1990; Perlak et al., 1991; Ely, 1993). Highest levels of expression of natural truncated 
cryIA(b) gene placed under the control of the 35S promoter from CaMV and AMV UTR 
leader was registered by ELISA test in tobacco plants at the level of 0.01% of the soluble 
protein (Carozzi et al., 1992). Translational fusion of the cryIA(c) with nptII or uidA gene did 
not enhance the expression sufficiently (Sticklen et al., 1993; IV). The transgenic potato 
plants had an insecticidal effect on tobacco hornworm (Cheng et al., 1992), but were not 
effective against potato tubermoth and European corn borer (Stricklen et al., 1993). However, 
extraordinarily high level of expression of cryIA(c) gene was achieved by transforming it into 
tobacco chloroplasts, thus demonstrating the bacterial nature of the cry genes. Unprecedented 
expression of 3 - 5% of the soluble protein led to extreme toxicity of the plants to Heliothis 
virescens, Helicoverpa zea and Spodoptera exigua (McBride et al., 1995).    
 
Because the levels of expression of natural cry genes introduced into the nuclear genomes of 
plants have resulted in much lower expression than of other genes in the plants, it was 
believed that high AT-content of cry genes led to aberrations in mRNA processing and 
translation (Ely, 1993). First attempts to enhance the expression of cry genes in plants were 
performed by site-directed mutagenesis in the DNA sequence. DNA sequence modifications 
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were performed so that the encoded amino acid sequence was left unchanged. Modifications 
performed by site directed mutagenesis could change about 3 - 4 % of the DNA sequence. 
The site-directed mutagenesis was used before the total resynthesis of the DNA sequence was 
technically feasible. Because the changes effected by site-directed mutagenesis were limited 
to a few percent of the gene sequence, this method was used for removal of signal sites of 
mRNA processing. Depending on the range of modifications, expression was enhanced up to 
10 times. The best example was reported by Perlak et al. (1991) on partial and full 
modification of cryIA(b) and cryIA(c) genes. The partial modifications performed by site-
directed mutagenesis enabled increase of the toxin protein production in tobacco from a non- 
detectable level to 0,02% of soluble protein. The modifications consisted of removing mRNA 
instability and polyadenylation signal sites. Analogous mutagenesis was performed on 
cryIIIA gene (Rhim et al., 1990), which was expressed in tomato plants at the level of 1 µg of 
the protein per gram of fresh leaf tissue (Rhim et al., 1995). The cry9Aa2 (cryIG) gene has 
also been partially (4%) modified (Gleave et al., 1998). Its expression in tobacco plants led to 
partial insecticidal effect against potato tubermoth and was better than the effect by the 
truncated form of the gene. Generally, partial modifications in the cry genes enhance the gene 
expression in plants over the minimal insecticidal level. However, the expression is often not 
enough for reliable control of pests in progenies of transgenic crops produced in the field.  
 
While mRNA processing signal sites can be removed from the cry gene by site-directed 
mutagenesis, codon preference can be changed only by total resynthesis of the DNA 
sequence. The first synthetic cry genes were cryIA(b), cryIA(c) (Perlak et al., 1991), cryIIIA 
(Sutton et al., 1992; Adang et al., 1993; Perlak et al., 1993) and cryIA(b) (Zhao et al., 1991; 
Fujimoto et al., 1993; Koziel et al., 1993). Comparison of partially modified and fully 
modified cryIA(b) gene expression in tobacco showed that removal of all the putative mRNA 
processing and destabilizing sites (performed by site directed mutagenesis of 4% of the 
nucleotide sequence) led to 10 times enhanced gene expression, while total resynthesis of the 
DNA sequence with 21% change led to 100 times enhanced expression (Perlak et al., 1991; 
IV). Synthetic sequences of cry genes enable their expression at the level of 0.2 - 0.3% of the 
soluble protein. Cry genes are an excellent example of incompatibility of a bacillar gene with 
the expression machinery of a plant (Johnson et al., 1998). Perlak et al. (1991) were the first 
to show that expression of cry genes can be enhanced both at the mRNA processing and at 
the translation level. This and other reports (Perlak et al., 1991; Adang et al., 1993; Fujimoto 
et al., 1993; Perlak et al., 1993; Gleave et al., 1998; IV) proved the fact that gene sequence 
adaptation to the mRNA processing and translational machinery of the target organism is 
extremely important to achieve sufficient expression of the transgene product. 
Comprehensive analysis of mRNA stability was reported by De Rocher et al. (1998). This 
investigation on mRNA stability of natural, truncated and resynthesized cryIA(c) gene 
identified several sequences responsible for fast mRNA degradation in plants. The 
transcription of both of the genes was similar while the accumulation of mRNA product of 
the synthetic gene was 16 times higher than that of the truncated gene construct (De Rocher 
et al., 1998). Total resynthesis of cry genes enabled adequate level of expression to stabilize 
the control of target pests in field conditions. Achieved levels of expression varied usually 
between 0.2 - 0.4% of soluble protein or 1 µg or more of toxin per g of fresh plant tissue. 
Highest expression of the synthetic cryIA(c) gene, 0.4 -1% of the soluble protein, was 
achieved under an Arabidopsis Rubisco promoter (Wong et al., 1992). In addition to tobacco 
plants, synthetic genes were transformed and expressed in a number of other species. CryIAa 
was transformed into potato (Chan et al., 1996). CryIAb gene was successfully expressed in 
tomato (Perlak et al., 1991), rice (Fujimoto et al., 1993; Wu et al., 1997; Katiyar et al., 1999), 
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potato (Jansens et al., 1995), sweet corn (Lynch et al., 1999), cotton (Benedict et al., 1996), 
maize (Koziel et al., 1993), eggplant (Kumar et al., 1998) and poplar (Wang et al., 1996). 
CryIAc was expressed in Arabidopsis (Santos et al. 1997; Rocher et al., 1998), cotton (Sims, 
1995), tomato (Perlak et al., 1991; Van der Salm et al., 1994), corn (Amstrong et al., 1995), 
indica rice (Riazuddin et al. 1996), Japanese persimmon (Tao et al., 1997), peanut (Singsit et 
al., 1997), petunia (Omer et al., 1997), black poplar Populus nigra (Hu Jianjun et al., 1999), 
soybean (Steward et al., 1996a) and canola plants (Steward et al., 1996b). Cry1C was 
expressed in alfalfa (Strizhov et al., 1996), tomato (Van der Salm et al., 1994) and broccoli 
(Cao et al., 1999). Cry9C gene was transformed into corn (Jansens et al., 1997). CryIIA was 
transformed into cotton (Jenkins et al., 1997) and rice (Maqbool et al., 1998). CryIIIA gene 
was expressed in potato (Adang et al., 1993; Perlak et al., 1993) and sweet potato plants 
(Moran et al., 1998). CryIIIB was transformed into eggplant (Arpaia et al., 1997). In this 
thesis work, Cry9Aa (cryIG) was expressed in tobacco, potato, cauliflower and turnip rape 
plants (IV). Synthetic cry genes have also been used in pyramidal expression to overcome the 
development of resistance to the Cry-toxins in pest populations (Zhao et al.,1991; Van der 
Salm et al., 1994; Roush, 1998). 
 
1.4. Cry9Aa gene 
 
The first information on CryIG (old name of Cry9Aa1) toxin was reported by Chestukhina et 
al. (1986) from the Moscow Institute for Genetics of Industrial Microorganisms. It was found 
as one of the two main crystallogenic toxins of Bacillus thuringiensis ssp. galleriae isolate 
11-67. The 130 kDa endotoxins differing strongly in their immunological properties and 
insecticidal specificity were named ‘positive’ and ‘negative’ components according to the 
electrophoretic behavior of the respective true toxins (Chestukhina et al., 1988). One year 
later, the ‘positive’ component was characterized as CryIG δ-endotoxin with unique 
specificity to the larvae of Galleria melonella (Osterman et al., 1989). The N-terminal amino 
acid sequence of the trypsin tolerant core protein was determined by Edman’s method. 
Degenerated DNA probe corresponding to the amino acid sequence was synthesized and, 
finally, full length DNA sequence of the cryIG gene was determined (Smulevitch et al., 
1991). Besides the CryIG, B. t. ssp. galleria produces CryIAb7 toxin, which has activity 
against larvae of Lymantria dispar and carries a cryptic cryIX gene, the insecticidal 
specificity of which is unknown (Shevelev et al., 1994; III). CryIX gene is the only known 
relative of cryIG (cry9Aa1) gene (Shevelev et al., 1993). In addition, the CryIG toxin differs 
markedly from all other members of the CryI family (Figure 1). Its primary structure reveals 
only marginal sequence identity with other known members of the CryI family; the homology 
is less than 21% in the N-terminal half (1-670 bp) and less than 35% for the C-terminal half  
(671-1156 bp) (Smulevitch et al., 1991). The only relative, Cry9C (former CryIH) shares 
88% homology in the C- terminal half of the sequence, but it differs highly from the Cry9Aa 
(former CryIG) in the sequence of the active toxin (less than 40% homology) (Lambert et al., 
1996). The Cry9Aa toxin contains, however, all the 5 conserved blocks common for all CryI 
toxins (Smulevitch et al., 1991). Gleave et al. (1992) reported the cloning of a toxin gene 
identical to the CryIG toxin gene from B. thuringiensis DSIR517. The only difference was in 
the promoter region of the gene.  
 
1.5. Environmental risks of transgene escape 
 
Since transgenic crops were accepted in agricultural production in 1994 a large number of 
different transgenic crops have been grown over extensive areas. In 1999 in total 40 million 
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hectares of transgenic crops were grown (James, 2000). While the first transgenic plants 
carried one transgene mediating herbicide or pest resistance, novel transgenic plants carry 
more and more complicated transgenic constructs. Today transgenes introduced in plant 
genomes are capable of altering even rather complex physiological traits. These changes can 
be so significant that they can have a selective advantage in nature. Consecutive development 
of transgenic crops brings about the question of their environmental safety. It is likely that a 
wide range of modifications will be applied to transgenic plants in the future thus intensifying 
the need to prevent transgene escape. While the potential risks to human or animal health of a 
particular transgene and its product can be tested and measured, the impact of gene escape is 
more complex to assess. On the other hand, the potential of transgenic improvement of crops 
is so tremendous, that rather than banning the use of transgenesis it is more productive to find 
solutions to prevent gene escape. 
 
Over the past few years the concern of safety of transgenic crop production has attracted a lot 
of attention among the scientific community and the public at large. Several reports have 
shown that the pollen of transgenic plants to spread from the field plots. The most 
problematic are crop species having close wild relatives in nature, which can hybridize with 
the transgenic crop. Several reports on spread of transgenic pollen of Brassicae (Timmons et 
al. 1995), sorghum (Arriola and Ellstrand, 1997), melon plants (Hokanson et al. 1997), fiber 
plants (DiFazio et al. 1999) and alfalfa (St Amand et al. 2000) are available. Transgene 
escape has also been detected from potato (Love, 1994), and soybean and cotton (Brown and 
Brubaker, 2000). Timmons et al. (1995) reported a rapeseed pollen flow of over 1.5 km. 
Authors of these reports conclude that transgene leakage is very likely from a field of 
transgenic crops. Several authors reported on successful hybridization of wild relative species 
with turnip rape (Bing et al. 1996), oilseed rape (Chadoeuf et al. 1998) and sunflower 
(Rieseberg et al. 1999). Randal (1998) noted that a transgene is able to transfer to wild 
relatives through backcrossing, furthermore, interspecific hybrids of Brassica napus and B. 
rapa can successfully compete with wild parental plants. Transgene escape was shown not 
only with marker genes but also with a Bt toxin gene from oilseed rape (Steward et al. 1997). 
It has also been shown that transgene spread occurred not only through pollen but also 
through seed dispersal (Van Raamsdonk and Schouten, 1997). The problems of transgene 
escape from cultivated plants have become an issue of open public debates (Genetically 
Modified Food, 2000). 
 
1.6 Molecular control of transgene escape  
 
1.6.1 Current state of the art 
 
The Recoverable Block of Function (RBF) and Repressed Excision System (RES) 
technologies developed in this thesis research have no analogs in prior art. There are, 
however, a few approaches that are somewhat related to these systems. The first group 
comprises reports and patents covering the issue of engineered sterility of plants. The second 
is an issue involving the control of seed germination, also referred to as the ‘terminator 
technology’ marketed by Monsanto (Oliver et al. 1998, Pat. US 5,723,765). In addition, there 
are reports on the application of conditional lethal or suicidal factors in plants. 
 
Engineered male (or female) sterility has been developed by several groups. Engineered 
fertility control was achieved in transgenic Brassica napus by expression of the RNase, 
barnase gene under pTA29 anther tapetum specific tobacco promoter (De Block and 
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Debrouwer, 1993). Expression of the barnase gene in the tapetum cells of the anther kills the 
pollen at early stages of development. Pollination of the male-sterile flowers with pollen of 
transgenic B. napus plants expressing the barstar (Barnase inhibitor) gene under the same 
promoter recovers male sterility (MS), and the hybrid plants can produce normal fertile 
pollen with expression of the two genes. The patent of Williams et al. 1998 (US 5,750,867) 
has been applied to the maintenance of male-sterile plants. The patent based on the same idea 
of ribonuclease (barnase) gene expression in stamen cells of female parental plants and 
restoration of the killer gene expression in hybrid plants by expression of the restorer 
(barstar) gene coming from the pollinating parent line has also been issued. Patent of De 
Greef, et al. 1998 (US 5,767,374) protects the same method for female-sterile (FM) plants. 
The blocking gene is expressed in the female organs of the parent plant, while pollen remains 
fertile. The FM plants are intended to be pollinated by male fertile plants for production of 
hybrid seeds. The invention, however, does not cover the idea of controlling transgene release 
into the environment.   
 
Fabijanski, et al. (1998, US 5,728,926; 2000, US 6,013,859) filed two patents on engineered 
male sterility using an antisense technique. The first patent protects the method based on the 
expression of antisense mRNA of a gene vital for anther development. The antisense 
molecule is expressed at the same time with the sense molecule, both preferably driven by the 
same promoter. Concurrent expression of the sense and antisense orientations of the gene 
prevents anther development. The second patent covers the technique of hybridization. The 
‘blocking’ is provided by two consequent enzymatic reactions in the anthers or microspores. 
The pollinating parental line confers resistance to a selective marker (herbicide). The patent 
by Van Tunen, et al. (1999, US 6,005,167) describes a method for male or female sterility 
based on ‘blocking’ (preferably by antisense RNA) of the chalcone synthase expression in a 
developing anther or another part of the flower. Chalcone synthase is a key-enzyme in the 
flavonoid biosynthesis. Blocking of the expression of this gene leads to unrecoverable 
blocking of fertilization.   
 
Two patents on controlling plant gene expression have been filed. One of the reported 
techniques comprises the idea of unrecoverable termination of transgenic plant development. 
In the technique, the block of a particular function leads inevitably to the death of the plants 
or arresting of fertilization, which makes this technique somewhat limited. The patent by 
Oliver et al. (1998, US 5,723,765) describes a method for arresting seed germination or 
function. The technique comprises activation of the inhibited blocking gene function through 
excision of a specific DNA sequence between the promoter and the blocking (terminator) 
gene by specific Cre recombinase enzyme encoded by another gene placed under the Tet-
repressed promoter. Seeds of transgenic plants not treated with tetracycline are capable of 
germinating under natural conditions. If the transgenic seeds are treated with tetracycline, the 
gene encoding for the Cre recombinase activates and excises the DNA insertion between the 
LEA promoter and the toxin gene thus removing the block and activating the toxin. The toxin 
does not kill the plant immediately because the expression will be launched only during late 
embryogenesis with the action of the LEA promoter. The idea of the invention implies the 
inhibition of the development of seeds of the second generation. Without the mechanism of 
suppression, the ‘killer’ gene begins to act during late stages of embryo development of the 
progeny and the seeds of the next generation do not germinate.  
 
Another related patent titled “Control of the gene expression in plants by receptor-mediated 
transactivation in the presence of a chemical ligand” invented by Goff, et al. (1999, US 
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5,880,333) has been issued. The invention describes a method for regulation of transgene 
expression through ‘receptor DNA cassettes’ and chemical ligands activating the constructs, 
and, thus, it does not coincide with RBF or RES technology.   
 
Several unrecoverable blocks of function have been described by different authors for the 
control of transgene escape from transgenic plants. The limitation of these methods is that 
they require vegetative propagation because fertilization or embryo development is arrested. 
The unrecoverable block (arrest) of embryo development was achieved in Brassica napus by 
expression of a modified exotoxin A of Pseudomonas aeruginosa under a napin promoter 
(Koning et al. 1992). Pollen sterility was achieved using diphtheria toxin A chain expression 
under lat52 promoter. The toxin expression led to cell ablation in developing pollen (Twell, 
1995). Another patent titled “Control of growth and development of potato plants” 
(Poovaiah, et al. 1996, US 5,498,533) describes the regulation of potato development by 
expression of sense and antisense constructs of the calmodulin gene. Expression of sense-
oriented calmodulin gene increased shoot and tuber growth, whereas plants carrying antisense 
constructs exhibited decreased shoot and tuber growth. While the expression of antisense 
calmodulin gene can be used as a factor blocking a physiological function, the invention does 
not propose the removal of the blocking factor, nor does it discuss the idea of controlling 
transgene leakage into the environment. 
 
1.6.2 Comparison of the earlier described methods to RBF and RES 
 
The RBF technology operates through three conceptual constructs: gene of interest, Blocking 
construct and Recovering construct. The gene of interest is a DNA sequence, which is 
controlled by the RBF. It confers to the host plant a trait(s) useful in agriculture, industry or 
for another end use. The Blocking and the Recovering constructs are included in the RBF and 
serve to control segregation and escape of the gene of interest in the transgenic plant. The 
Blocking construct blocks a particular physiological or molecular function of the host plant 
and prevents hybridization (reproduction) of plants carrying the gene of interest linked to the 
Blocking construct. Recovering construct (if there is one) recovers the blocked function when  
an external treatment is applied and does not work under natural conditions. RBF leads to the 
death, sterility or alteration of the phenotype of the transgenic plant. Being linked to the 
transgene of interest RBF prevents transgene spread through hybridization. Hybrid plants 
carrying the RBF will die or will be incapable of reproduction under natural conditions as a 
result of the action of the RBF. When desired the plants can grow normally and reproduce 
after the recovery is launched as required by the particular RBF.  
 
While engineered male (or female) sterility does not imply specifically the control of 
transgene escape, the mechanism of the method is closest to the RBF technology of all the 
approaches described so far. In the male sterility method pollination is prevented, for 
example, by arresting mRNA synthesis by an RNase enzyme like Barnase. Pollination can be 
restored by expression of an RNase inhibitor, Barstar. There are, however, fundamental 
differences between this method and the RBF technology. In the male sterility system, the 
engineered MS female parental plant harbors only the pollination blocking factor. The 
recovering factor is carried by the pollinating line, i.e. the two elements are present in two 
different individual plants. Only a hybrid of these two plant individuals carries both the 
blocking and the recovering factors and is therefore fertile. Thus, the male sterility technique 
is aimed to aid hybrid seed production, while our technology aims at preventing transgene 
leakage through hybridization of parental transgenic plants with wild relatives. It is quite 
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obvious, that the idea of the MS technique is opposite to the idea of our invention. It is 
important to note, that male sterility does not prevent escape of the transgene into the 
environment, because the pollinated female MS plants are capable of producing hybrid seeds, 
which can shatter and stay behind in the field after harvesting. In contrast to the MS 
approach, our invention covers the block of a physiological or developmental function of a 
plant and the externally regulated recovering factor of that function in the same transgenic 
plant, i.e. the blocking factor is linked to the gene of interest and acts as a negative-selectable 
control element under natural conditions. In the case, where our method is applied to prevent 
pollination, RBF causes both male and female sterility simultaneously to prevent any 
possibility of reproduction and transgene transfer under natural conditions. Several 
approaches to accomplish the RBF concept are presented in  section 3.6. 
 
The fundamental difference of the technique by Oliver et al. (1998) compared to our 
technology is that in their method, once the plants have been tetracycline treated they cannot 
be rescued after the activation of the killer gene. In our method the inhibited function, e.g. 
germination, can be reactivated. Another significant difference between these technologies is 
that if the transgenic plant carrying the construct in the Oliver method escapes to the 
environment, it is able to germinate, grow to maturity, flower and sexually reproduce. Thus, 
in fact the technology designed by Oliver et al. (1998) does not prevent transgene escape 
from transgenic plants. In RBF technology, the Blocking construct is linked to the gene of 
interest and is active under natural conditions. In contrast to the method of Oliver et al., RBF 
blocking mechanism can be removed, and the plants can be recovered to continue 
development and propagation. Thus, a plant carrying the RBF construct will not disperse into 
the environment if not treated externally. After the transgenic crop has reached maturity, 
seeds  shatter during harvest, however, they will not germinate in natural conditions. The 
“terminator” technique has encountered negative public attention because it gives the seed 
producing companies the possibility to control the market of transgenic seed production of 
the varieties it has been inserted in. On the other hand the technique does not prevent 
transgene escape. In contrast to the method by Oliver et al. (1998), our technology does not 
limit the use of the transgenic seed to only one generation as the customers can reuse the seed 
if desired. 
 
While the name of another related patent titled “Control of the gene expression in plants by 
receptor-mediated transactivation in the presence of a chemical ligand” invented by Goff, et 
al. 1999 (US 5,880,333) appears to be close to the RBF method, the invention by Goeff et al. 
does not deal with transgene escape or hybridization of the transgenic plant. 
 
1.7 The aims of the study 
 
This thesis is a part of a research program with the ultimate goal of developing transgenic 
Brassica crop varieties protected from insect damage and without transgene escape. The aims 
of the study were:  1) To explore insecticidal traits of the cry9Aa and other cry-toxins, 2) to 
make a synthetic cry9Aa gene construct, which expresses at a high level in plant cells, 3) to 
develop Agrobacterium tumefaciens mediated transformation protocols for turnip rape, 
cauliflower and cabbage, 4) to use the synthetic sequence and the transformation protocols to 
develop insecticidal tobacco, potato, cauliflower and turnip rape plants; and lastly to prevent 
geneflow from transgenic plants by 5) a conceptual molecular system to control transgene 
escape by genetically isolating the transgenic plants from their wild relatives.  
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The present study is part of a research program of the Agrobiotechnology Project hosted by 
the Institute of Biotechnology and headed by Prof. Eija Pehu. The cry9Aa gene synthesis, the 
transformation protocol developed for turnip rape and the analysis of the cry9Aa gene 
expression were performed by the author. Transformation protocols for cauliflower (Pressler, 
1999) and cabbage (Suominen, 1999) were developed under the supervision of the author. 
Many of the DNA and RNA tools used in the thesis research were developed jointly with 
Kimmo Koivu (UniCrop Ltd.) as well as the transformation protocol used for potato (Koivu 
et al., 1995). Several DNA constructs used in the study were cloned jointly with Anne 
Kanerva (UniCrop Ltd.).  
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
2.1. Genes and promoters used 
 
Genes used in the thesis research in alphabetical order: 
- barnase – synthetic (Figure 2) (V); 
- barstar – synthetic (Figure 3) (V); 
- cry1Aa1- native (III); 
- cry1Ag2 – native (II); 
- cry1Ga – native (III); 
- cry9Aa - native truncated and synthetic (III, IV); 
- cry9Ab – native (III);  
- hpt – hygromycin phosphate transferase, selectable marker (Becker et al., 1992); 
- nptII – neomycin phosphate transferase, selectable marker (Becker et al., 1992); 
- uidA - intron containing (Vancanneyt et al. 1990). 
 
Figure 2. Sequence of the synthetic barnase gene designed and synthesized by Kuvshinov. 
(Initiation and termination codons shown in bold.) 
 
         CGCGGATCCATGGCACAAGTTATCAACACCTTTGATGGAGTTGCTGACTACCTTCAGACC 
       1 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+ 60 
         GCGCCTAGGTACCGTGTTCAATAGTTGTGGAAACTACCTCAACGACTGATGGAAGTCTGG 
 
                  M  A  Q  V  I  N  T  F  D  G  V  A  D  Y  L  Q  T   - 
 
         TACCATAAGCTTCCAGATAACTACATCACCAAGTCTGAGGCTCAGGCTCTTGGATGGGTT 
      61 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+ 120 
         ATGGTATTCGAAGGTCTATTGATGTAGTGGTTCAGACTCCGAGTCCGAGAACCTACCCAA 
 
         Y  H  K  L  P  D  N  Y  I  T  K  S  E  A  Q  A  L  G  W  V    
 
         GCTTCTAAGGGAAACCTTGCTGATGTCGCTCCAGGAAAGTCTATCGGAGGTGATATCTTC 
     121 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+ 180 
         CGAAGATTCCCTTTGGAACGACTACAGCGAGGTCCTTTCAGATAGCCTCCACTATAGAAG 
 
         A  S  K  G  N  L  A  D  V  A  P  G  K  S  I  G  G  D  I  F    
 
         TCTAACAGGGAGGGAAAGCTTCCAGGAAAGTCTGGAAGGACCTGGAGGGAGGCTGATATC 
     181 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+ 240 
         AGATTGTCCCTCCCTTTCGAAGGTCCTTTCAGACCTTCCTGGACCTCCCTCCGACTATAG 
 
         S  N  R  E  G  K  L  P  G  K  S  G  R  T  W  R  E  A  D  I    
 
         AACTACACCTCTGGATTCAGGAACTCTGATAGGATCCTTTACTCTTCCGACTGGCTTATC 
     241 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+ 300 
         TTGATGTGGAGACCTAAGTCCTTGAGACTATCCTAGGAAATGAGAAGGCTGACCGAATAG 
 
         N  Y  T  S  G  F  R  N  S  D  R  I  L  Y  S  S  D  W  L  I    
 
         TACAAGACCACTGACCACTACCAGACCTTCACCAAGATCCGGTGAGAGCTCGAGCGC 
     301 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+------- 357 
         ATGTTCTGGTGACTGGTGATGGTCTGGAAGTGGTTCTAGGCCACTCTCGAGCTCGCG 
 
         Y  K  T  T  D  H  Y  Q  T  F  T  K  I  R  *  - 
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Figure 3. Sequence of the synthetic barstar gene designed and synthesized by Kuvshinov. 

(Initiation and termination codons shown in bold.) 

 
            CGCGGATCCTCATGAAGAAGGCTGTTATCAACGGTGAGCAAATTAGGTCTATCTCTG 
       1 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+ 60 
            GCGCCTAGGAGTACTTCTTCCGACAATAGTTGCCACTCGTTTAATCCAGATAGAGAC 
 
         ATCTTCACCAGACCCTTAAGAAGGAGCTTGCTCTTCCAGAGTACTACGGAGAGAACCTTG 
      61 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+ 120 
         TAGAAGTGGTCTGGGAATTCTTCCTCGAACGAGAAGGTCTCATGATGCCTCTCTTGGAAC 
 
         ATGCTCTATGGGATTGCCTTACCGGATGGGTGGAGTACCCACTTGTTTTGGAGTGGAGGC 
     121 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+ 180 
         TACGAGATACCCTAACGGAATGGCCTACCCACCTCATGGGTGAACAAAACCTCACCTCCG 
 
         AGTTTGAGCAGTCTAAGCAGCTTACTGAGAATGGAGCTGAGAGTGTTCTTCAGGTTTTCC 
     181 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+ 240 
         TCAAACTCGTCAGATTCGTCGAATGACTCTTACCTCGACTCTCACAAGAAGTCCAAAAGG 
 
         GGGAGGCTAAGGCTGAGGGATGCGATATCACCATCATTCTTTCTTGAGAGCTCGAGCGC 
     241 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------  299 
         CCCTCCGATTCCGACTCCCTACGCTATAGTGGTAGTAAGAAAGAACTCTCGAGCTCGCG 
 
 
Promoters used in the thesis research: 
- 35Sp from CaMV (Odell et al. 1985); 
- 35:35S-AMV - promoter (Datla et al., 1993); 
- HSp – heat shock promoter, cloned by PCR from soybean (Czarnecka et al. 1989); 
- NOSp – nopaline synthetase promoter from A. tumefaciens (Depicker et al. 1982); 
- SH-EPp – cysteine (sulfhydryl) endopeptidase promoter cloned by PCR from Vigna mungo 
(Akasofu et al. 1990). 
 
Cloning vectors used in the thesis research: 
- pUC19 (New England Biolabs) 
- pBluescript II SK (Stratagene) 
- pUK21 (Vieira and Messing, 1991) 
- pHTT294 vector (Prof. Teemu Teeri, Institute of Biotechnology, Finland), cointegrative Ti 
vector essentially similar to pHTT370 (Elomaa et al., 1993) 
- pGPTV-HPT – pBIN19 based vector (Becker et al. 1992) 
- pGPTV-NPT – pBIN19 based vector (Becker et al. 1992) 
- pVK1 – polycloning site for 40 restriction sites (Figure 4) cloned in pUC19 instead of the 
standard polycloning site. The function of the LacZ was retained. 
- pVK2 – polycloning site for 40 restriction sites (Figure 4) cloned in pGTV-HPT by 
replacing the uidA gene from the vector; 
- pVK4- part of polycloning site for 40 restriction sites (Figure 4) cloned in the pHTT vector 
with simultaneous replacing the nptII gene with hpt gene (Suominen, 1999). 
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Figure 4. Polycloning site (40 restriction sites) used in pVK1, pVK2 and pVK4 vectors 
designed and synthesized by Kuvshinov:  
 
  
                        AgeI                    BclI             
               Asp718I PinAI     Bsp120I      BbuI |  AvaIII     
   HindIII  SpeI     |KpnI |  MluI     |ApaI  SphI |Ppu10I |SalI 
         |     |     |   | |     |     |   |     | |     | |   | 
         AAGCTTACTAGTGGTACCACCGGTACGCGTGGGCCCGCATGCTGATCAATGCATGTCGAC 
       1 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+ 60 
         TTCGAATGATCACCATGGTGGCCATGCGCACCCGGGCGTACGACTAGTTACGTACAGCTG 
  
           NgoMI                    BfrI                  BssHII 
       NdeI    |  NheI  MunI     AatII |   ClaI    KspI   PstI | 
          |    |     |     |         | |      |       |      | | 
         CATATGGCCGGCGCTAGCCAATTGGACGTCCTTAAGATCGATCCGCGGCTGCAGGCGCGC 
      61 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+ 120 
         GTATACCGGCCGCGATCGGTTAACCTGCAGGAATTCTAGCTAGGCGCCGACGTCCGCGCG 
  
                                  BbeI                            
                        EagI   NarI  |  Alw44I               AscI 
     BamHI BsiWI  NcoI EclXI  KasI|  |  SacI |  XbaI  XmaI BssHII 
         |     |     |     |     ||  |     | |     |     |      | 
         GGATCCCGTACGCCATGGCGGCCGGGCGCCGAGCTCGTGCACTCTAGACCCGGGGGCGCG 
     121 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+ 180 
         CCTAGGGCATGCGGTACCGCCGGCCCGCGGCTCGAGCACGTGAGATCTGGGCCCCCGCGC 
  
                           EagI                                     
                          EclXI              FseI       BseAI AvrII 
        XhoI SspBI  RcaI   NotI  BglII  NgoMI   |    PacI   |  BlnI 
           |     |     |      |      |      |   |       |   |     | 
         CCCTCGAGTGTACATCATGAGCGGCCGCAGATCTGGCCGGCCTTTAATTAATCCGGACCT 
     181 ---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+ 240 
         GGGAGCTCACATGTAGTACTCGCCGGCGTCTAGACCGGCCGGAAATTAATTAGGCCTGGA 
  
        EcoRI 
            | 
         AGGGAATTC 
     241 --------- 249 
         TCCCTTAAG 
 
 
 

2.2. Bacteria, plants and insects  
 
E. coli strains XL1, TG1, HB101 were used for DNA cloning. 
 
Agrobacterium tumefaciens strains C58C1 with pGV3850 (Zambryski et al., 1983), C58C1 
with pGV2260 (Deblaere et al., 1985), EHA105 (Hood et al., 1993) and LBA4404 with 
pAL4404 helper plasmid (Hoekema et al., 1983) were tested for transformation of plants. The 
uidA (GUS) gene containing an intron (Vancanneyt et al., 1990) was cloned into all of the 
vectors containing the T-DNA region. The cointegrative pHTT294 vector, essentially similar 
to pHTT370 (Elomaa et al., 1993), was used in the Agrobacterium strain C58C1 for 
transformation of plants. This vector contains the uidA-intron gene under the 35:35S-AMV 
promoter (Datla et al., 1993). Plasmids based on binary pGPTV-KAN and pGPTV-HPT 
vectors (Becker et al., 1992) with the uidA gene exchanged for the uidA-intron containing 
gene under the control of the 35S promoter of CaMV were transformed into all of the above 
mentioned strains. Other genes used were cloned in the pGPTV-HPT based vector in A. 
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tumefaciens strain LBA4404. pVK4 pHTT-based cointegrative vector carrying the hpt 
selectable marker was used for transformation of cabbage plants. 
 
Bacillus thuringiensis strains B. t. ssp. galleria, B. t. ssp. kurstaki, B. t. ssp. wuhanensis, B. t. 
ssp. tenebrionis were tested or used as a source for Bt toxins.  
 
Crop plants tobacco Nicotiana tabacum cv. Samsung; potato Solanum tuberosum cv. Pito; 
turnip rape Brassica rapa ssp. oleifera (syn. Brassica campestris) cv. Valtti and Sisu; 
cauliflower Brassica oleracea var. botrytis cv. Asterix; cabbage Brassica oleracea var. 
capitata were used in the different transformation experiments. 
 
Soybean, Glycine max, was used as a source to clone the Heat Shock promoter (HSp) by 
PCR-amplification. Vigna mungo was likewise used to clone the SH-EPp cysteine 
endopeptidase promoter. 
 
Diamondback moth Plutella xylostella – wild type, Cry1C toxin resistant line and Cry1Ac 
toxin resistant line (kindly supplied by Prof. Anthony Shelton, Cornell University, USA), and 
Cabbage White Pieris brassica (wild type insects) were used as target species in the insect 
bioassay. 
 
2.3. DNA synthesis, cloning and transformation 
 
The genes cry9Aa, barnase, barstar and the polycloning site (Figure 4) were synthesized 
from sets of oligonucleotides as described in paper IV. The cry1Ga gene has been cloned 
from B. thuringiensis ssp. wuhanensis (II). DNA fragments, 300-400 bp in length were 
synthesized in high fidelity PCR and ligated into the entire gene sequence (IV). 
 
Partial or entire gene sequences, promoters and polyadenylation signal sites were cloned 
using different restriction endonuclease enzymes; ligase T4; DNA polymerases Klenow 
fragment, TAG, Pfu and DyNAzyme; and CIP Phosphatase according to the supplier’s 
recommendations (Promega, New-England Biolabs, Boehringer Mannheim; Stratagene, 
Finnzymes).  
 
The electro- and chemically-competent cells of E. coli and A. tumefaciens were transformed 
as described elsewhere (Maniatis et al. 1982). pHTT based vectors were transferred in A. 
tumefaciens strain C1C58pGV3850 through triparental mating.  
 
Plasmid DNA isolation was performed at medium scale (100 – 300 µg) using a DNeasy kit 
(Quiagen). Small scale (40µg) preparations were made by the method derived from the 
DNeasy kit and further developed jointly by Kimmo Koivu and the author of this thesis 
(UniCrop Ltd.) and is described in the following. 
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DNA extraction from agarose or after enzymatic digestion was performed by the same 
method using the same glass fiber columns.      
 
2.4 Plant transformation 
 
A. tumefaciens mediated transformation was used for gene transfer into the plant genome.  
Tobacco leaf segments were transformed mainly by LBA4404 and C1C58pGV3850 strains as 
described by Horsch et al. (1985) without using nurse culture and with 30 mg/l hygromycin 
or kanamycin selection depending on the vector used. Potato stem segments were 
transformed by LBA4404 strain as described by Koivu et al. (1995). Turnip rape 
inflorescence carrying stem segments were transformed mainly by LBA4404 strain carrying 
pGPTV-HPT based vectors (I). Cauliflower hypocotyl segments were transformed by 
LBA4404 strain carrying pGPTV-HPT based vectors (Pressler, 1999). Cabbage hypocotyl 
segments were transformed by C1C58pGV3850 strain carrying pVK4 (pHTT) based vectors 
(Suominen, 1999). 
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2.5. Gene insertion and expression analysis 
 
Analysis of transgene insertion was performed at the DNA level (Southern blot), and gene 
expression analysis at mRNA (Northern blot), protein (Western blot) and enzymatic activity 
(GUS assay) levels.  
 
Isolation of total cellular DNA and RNA was performed by the following protocols 
developed in the group mainly by Kimmo Koivu.  
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9. Apply 1 ml of pre-warmed TE to the column. Wait and centrifuge at 500 - 1000 - 

2000 – 3500 g for 30 sec at each speed.  
10. Add 1/3 v 5% CTAB, 0.7M NaCl + 1/3 v 5M NaCl, mix, add 1/2 v chloroform, 

mix, centrifuge, collect the supernatant. 
11. Precipitate with 2.5 V EtOH, wash with 75% EtOH, dry and dissolve in TE or 

water. 
 

Total plant RNA isolation (100-200 µg). 
1. #���	���������&����&���������������<��	�����������Add 200 µl of extraction buffer. 
2. After homogenization add another 200 µl of the extraction buffer. Apply the mix 

onto a filter paper column and centrifuge at maximum speed for 1 min. 
3. Transfer the supernatant (300-400µl) into a new tube. Add the same volume of 

extraction buffer, mix. 
4. Add to the mix 0.5 volume (300 - 400µl) of 75 - 80% EtOH, mix. Some precipitate 

can be formed. In this case apply the mix with the precipitate to the column. 
5. Apply the mix onto a binding column, centrifuge 3000 – 5000 g for 1-5min 

(depending on how fast the mix goes through the column). 
6. Wash the column twice with 400 µl of DNAaway buffer. 
7. Wash the column twice with 400 µl of 75% EtOH.  
8. Centrifuge the empty column at 10 000 g for 2 min.  
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9. Elute the bound RNA twice with 30-50 µl milli-Q water.  
 
RNA extraction buffer: 4M GITC; 100mM TrisHCl pH8.0; 50mM EDTA; 1% Triton-
X100; 2% PVP; 1% 2-Mercaptoethanol. 
DNAaway buffer: 1M GITC; 50mM TrisHCl pH7.0; 10mM EDTA. 
Filter column: 0.5 ml tube with a hole in the bottom filled with pieces of coffee filter 
paper. 
Binding column: 0.5 ml tube with 4-6 7mm discs of soft Whatman glass fiber filter (cat. 
No. 1823 150). 
 

Southern analysis was performed as described (I) using vacuum blotting and DIG-labeled 
DNA and RNA probe according to supplier’s recommendations (Roche/Boehringer 
Mannheim). 
Northern analysis was performed as described in papers IV and V using vacuum blotting, 
cold RNA control and DIG-labeled RNA probe according to the supplier’s recommendations 
(Roche/Boehringer Mannheim). 
Western analysis was performed as described in paper V using semi-dry blotting on 
nitrocellulose membrane and alkaline phosphatase conjugate color reaction (Promega). 
Histological assay of GUS was performed as described by Gallagher (1992).  
 
2.6. Bioassays  
 
Bioassays with Plutella xylostella and Pieris brassica were performed with bacterial B. 
thuringiensis crystal preparations and with E. coli-expressed recombinant Bt toxins on 
artificial feeding media and by leaf feeding tests as described in paper III. Insecticidal impact 
of the transgenic plants was assayed in leaf feeding tests as described in paper IV. 
Hybridization and germination assays of the RBF construct in tobacco were performed as 
described in paper V.  
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
3.1. Bioassays of Cry9Aa endotoxin against target insects 
 
Cry9Aa1 and Cry9Ba1 toxins of Bacillus thuringiensis ssp. galleriae and Cry1Ga2 toxin 
cloned from B. t. ssp. wuhanensis (II) were tested in bioassays against Pieris brassicae and 
Plutella xylostella and their effectiveness was compared with Cry1Aa1 toxin of B. t. ssp. 
kurstaki. Bioassays were performed by feeding an artificial diet to the insects, or by leaf 
feeding. The recombinant Cry9Ba1 and Cry1Ga2 toxins expressed in E. coli did not have an 
insecticidal impact, but Cry9Aa1 showed a clear impact in preliminary tests and was further 
investigated in comparison with Cry1Aa1 toxin (III). The protoxin form of Cry9Aa1 was 
toxic to P. brassicae at a concentration range of 30 – 100 ng/g having similar activity as 
Cry1Aa1. In bioassays with P. xylostella LC50 of Cry9Aa1 protoxin was 120 ng/g, while for 
Cry1Aa1 the LC50 was 60 ng/g. Trypsin-processed Cry9Aa1 and Cry1Aa1 toxins showed 
similar insecticidal effect against P. brassicae as the protoxin form. Assays against P. 
xylostella showed that trypsin processing enhanced the insecticidal efficiency of Cry9Aa1 by 
6-fold, the LC50 being 20 ng/g, while the processed Cry1Aa1 toxin retained the same level of 
effect as its protoxin form. These bioassays clearly demonstrated good insecticidal effect of 
truncated Cry9Aa1 toxin against lepidopteran larvae. The active toxin expressed in E. coli by 
the recombinant truncated forms of the cry9Aa1 gene had the same insecticidal impact as the 
trypsin-processed toxin. Cross-resistance bioassays against Cry1Ac and Cry1Ca resistant 
lines of P. xylostella showed unique insecticidal traits of Cry9Aa1 (III): The protoxin caused 
100% mortality of Cry1Ac and Cry1C resistant larvae.  
 
The bioassays clearly showed that Cry9Aa toxin possesses unique insecticidal properties, 
which enable its use in pyramiding Bt toxin genes or rotating transgenic varieties carrying 
different Bt toxins. These management approaches can slow down the development of Bt-
toxin resistance in target insects. Another interesting aspect is that the insecticidal impact of 
the Cry9Aa toxin rose several fold after truncation of the toxin sequence. Utilization of the 
truncated toxin sequence in insect control is possible only through expression in transgenic 
plants but not in bacterial preparations. Furthermore, effective and stable expression of the Bt 
toxin gene in the plant nuclear genome, required modification of the cry gene by a total 
resynthesis of the gene.   
 

3.2. Design and synthesis of the synthetic cry9Aa gene 
 
The cry9Aa1 gene encoding the main component of the parasporal protein crystal of Bacillus 
thuringiensis ssp. galleriae was modified for high expression in plant cells. 
 
Codon usage table composition 
To clarify the required codon preference for a modified cry9Aa gene sequence codon usage 
tables were established for monocot and dicot species, Brassica species and a summary 
table for higher plants. The table for monocots was compiled using the codon frequency 
tables composed by J. Michael Cherry (cherry@frodo.mgh.harvard.edu). The tables were 
compiled for barley (Hordeum vulgare) using 36 genes, for maize (Zea mays) using 71 
genes, for rice (Oryza sativa) using 16 genes and for wheat (Triticum aestivum) using 45 
genes. The table for dicots was compiled using the codon frequency tables composed by J. 
Michael Cherry (cherry@frodo.mgh.harvard.edu) for Arabidopsis thaliana using 854 
coding sequences, for pea (Pisum sativum) using 37 genes, for Petunia sps. using 18 genes, 
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for lima bean (Phaseolus vulgaris) using  26 genes, for potato (Solanum tuberosum) using 
21 genes, for soybean (Glycine max) using 59 genes, for tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum) using 
21 genes and for tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum) using 41 genes. The codon frequency 
table for Brassica species was summarized from composed tables for turnip rape (Brassica 
rapa var. oleifera) using 8 coding sequences, oilseed rape (Brassica napus) using 13 coding 
sequences, and Brassica oleracea using 7 coding sequences. The higher plant codon 
frequency table was obtained by combining dicot and monocot codon usage tables. The 
codon frequencies of higher plants, monocots, dicots and Brassica plants are shown in 
Table 1. Rare codons of higher plants often include a TA pair at the end of the codon. 
Monocot genes also preferably contain codons ended with C or G than T or A nucleotides. 
Dicot usage avoids a CG pair in the end of a codon perhaps because this pair is a signal site 
for DNA methylation (Murray et al. 1989).  Dicots also often avoid GG or GC pair at the 
end of a codon and the CTG codon encoding leucine. Overall Brassica codon preference 
was close to the general dicot codon preference.    
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Table 1. Codon frequencies of genes of different plant taxa. 
 
Undesirable codons are marked for different plant groups by shadowed boxes.  
 

amino codon higher monocots dicots Brassica 
acid  plants   plants 

Gly GGG 0.14 0.25 0.13 0.20 

Gly GGA 0.36 0.19 0.38 0.32 

Gly GGT 0.33 0.14 0.35 0.32 

Gly GGC 0.17 0.42 0.14 0.16 

      

Glu GAG 0.53 0.76 0.51 0.58 

Glu GAA 0.47 0.24 0.49 0.42 

Asp GAT 0.61 0.24 0.64 0.62 

Asp GAC 0.39 0.76 0.36 0.38 

      

Val GTG 0.28 0.40 0.27 0.26 

Val GTA 0.13 0.08 0.13 0.12 

Val GTT 0.38 0.16 0.40 0.35 

Val GTC 0.21 0.36 0.20 0.26 

      

Ala GCG 0.14 0.28 0.12 0.17 

Ala GCA 0.24 0.16 0.25 0.26 

Ala GCT 0.42 0.19 0.45 0.36 

Ala GCC 0.21 0.37 0.19 0.22 

      

Arg AGG 0.24 0.24 0.24 0.27 

Arg AGA 0.30 0.11 0.33 0.33 

Ser AGT 0.15 0.07 0.16 0.17 

Ser AGC 0.16 0.23 0.15 0.14 

      

Lys AAG 0.58 0.83 0.56 0.55 

Lys AAA 0.42 0.17 0.44 0.45 

Asn AAT 0.44 0.23 0.46 0.43 

Asn AAC 0.56 0.77 0.54 0.57 

      

Met ATG 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 

Ile ATA 0.19 0.12 0.20 0.23 

Ile ATT 0.41 0.24 0.43 0.38 

Ile ATC 0.40 0.63 0.38 0.39 

      

Thr ACG 0.14 0.24 0.13 0.19 

Thr ACA 0.27 0.17 0.28 0.29 

Thr ACT 0.33 0.18 0.35 0.26 

Thr ACC 0.26 0.41 0.24 0.26 
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Trp TGG 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 

End TGA 0.50 0.62 0.48 0.35 

Cys TGT 0.50 0.24 0.54 0.59 

Cys TGC 0.50 0.76 0.46 0.41 

      

End TAG 0.19 0.21 0.19 0.29 

End TAA 0.31 0.17 0.33 0.35 

Tyr TAT 0.43 0.22 0.45 0.43 

Tyr TAC 0.57 0.78 0.55 0.57 

      

Leu TTG 0.22 0.14 0.23 0.22 

Leu TTA 0.11 0.04 0.12 0.07 

Phe TTT 0.45 0.26 0.47 0.37 

Phe TTC 0.55 0.74 0.53 0.63 

      

Ser TCG 0.10 0.18 0.09 0.13 

Ser TCA 0.18 0.14 0.19 0.21 

Ser TCT 0.25 0.14 0.27 0.21 

Ser TCC 0.15 0.24 0.14 0.14 

      

Arg CGG 0.09 0.17 0.08 0.10 

Arg CGA 0.10 0.08 0.10 0.12 

Arg CGT 0.17 0.10 0.18 0.14 

Arg CGC 0.09 0.30 0.07 0.05 

      

Gln CAG 0.45 0.44 0.46 0.51 

Gln CAA 0.55 0.56 0.57 0.52 

His CAT 0.54 0.34 0.57 0.52 

His CAC 0.46 0.66 0.43 0.48 

      

Leu CTG 0.13 0.31 0.11 0.11 

Leu CTA 0.10 0.08 0.10 0.11 

Leu CTT 0.25 0.12 0.26 0.30 

Leu CTG 0.19 0.31 0.18 0.19 

      

Pro CCG 0.17 0.29 0.15 0.15 

Pro CCA 0.37 0.37 0.36 0.38 

Pro CCT 0.32 0.14 0.36 0.33 

Pro CCC 0.14 0.21 0.13 0.14 
amino codon higher monocots dicots Brassica 
acid  plants   plants 
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Analysis of native cry9Aa gene sequence 
The DNA sequence of the native cry9Aa gene encoding active toxin was searched for 
undesirable motifs. The native truncated cry9Aa gene contains 88 codons of low usage in 
higher plants. Approximately every 8th codon is rare. This can significantly decrease protein 
translation in plants (Murray et al. 1989). Eight putative polyadenylation sites (Dean et al. 
1986, Hunt 1994) and 4 splicing branchpoint sequences (Goodball and Filipowicz 1989) 
were also found in the native truncated sequence. The mRNA degradation signal ATTTA 
was repeated in the sequence 13 times (Shaw and Kamen 1986, Ohme-Takagi et al. 1993). 
These sequences can destabilize the mRNA. The putative mRNA processing sites of the 
native gene sequence are indicated in Figure 5 as underlined nucleotides. 
 
Synthetic sequence design 
The first trypsin processing site in the Cry9Aa amino acid sequence is located at the 24th 
amino acid from the start of the coding sequence after a KY pair of amino acids. The 
second (end) trypsin processing site of the RI pair of amino acids is located at the position 
of the 649th amino acid from the start of the reading frame. The entire sequence of the 
active Cry9Aa toxin has 625 amino acids. The synthetic sequence, however, was not 
truncated to this size. About 10 amino acids were left upstream and downstream of the 
active toxin sequence. Trypsin processing sites remaining in the toxin sequence should 
allow correct processing of the toxin in the insect gut. We assumed that small terminal 
peptides would not interfere with the toxicity of the molecule if trypsin processing was not 
effective for some reason. 
 
After the amino acid sequence was determined, a NcoI restriction site was introduced at the 
ATG start codon position and BamHI was introduced immediately upstream of the NcoI 
site so that the GAT codon in the BamHI site was in the same reading frame with the start 
codon. At the end of the gene sequence a BglII restriction site with a GAT codon in the 
reading frame was introduced. The stop codon TAA was introduced immediately 
downstream of the BglII restriction site. At the end of this sequence, XhoI and XmaI 
restriction sites were introduced for cloning of the sequence.  
 
The codon conversion into a synthetic gene sequence was designed to achieve close to 
optimal codon preference of dicots and of Brassica species. Rare monocot codons were 
avoided. The conversion was made manually (without the use of a computer program) on 
the basis of compiled codon bias tables (Table 1). The converted sequence ended up being 
24% different form the native sequence. The changed nucleotides in the synthetic sequence 
are marked by underlining in Figure 5. The composed sequence was then screened for 
putative polyadenylation (Dean et al. 1986, Hunt et al. 1994) and splicing (Goodball and 
Filipowicz, 1989) sites as well as for mRNA destabilizing ATTTA signals (Shaw and 
Kamen, 1986; Ohme-Takagi et al. 1993). The putative polyadenylation signals screened 
were: AATAAA, AATAAT, AACCAA, ATATAA, AATCAA, ATACTA, ATAAAAA, 
ATGAAA, AAGCAT, ATTAAT, ATACAT, AAAATA. The sequences CAN7-9AGTNNA 
were found from the U2 snRNA genes of Arabidopsis thaliana and are believed to be 
important for transcription termination in 3’ end processing (Vankan and Filipowicz, 1988). 
The sequence was also screened for possible loop formation. In total 13 loops were found 
and removed by changing nucleotides in alternative codons. 
 
The gene sequence was then divided into five fragments with introduction of restriction 
sites. At first, single restriction sites were found. SspBI (385 n.) and SacI (1631 n.) were in 
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the appropriate positions. HindIII (674 n.) was removed by changing nucleotides in 
alternative codons because it was situated in an undesirable position. Then the sequence 
was screened for restriction sites with one mismatch in the site. From the sites found we 
selected restriction sites which could be recovered by a nucleotide change in alternative 
codons. Finally, sites dividing the sequence into different fragments were introduced as 
follows: EcoRI (773 n.), HindIII (1215 n.) and SacI (1619 n.).  Additional restriction sites 
were also introduced in the middle of the fragments. The designed DNA sequence was 
converted to an amino acid sequence by a “translate” function of the GCG program. No 
differences were found between the amino acid sequences of the native and synthetic genes 
when compared by GCG computer alignment. The proportion of G and C nucleotides rose 
from 36.9% in the native truncated sequence to 45.2% in the synthetic sequence and 
reached a typical level for higher plant genes. 
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Figure 5.  Native and synthetic cry9Aa gene sequence alignment.  
 
The underlined nucleotides in the native sequence are the undesirable plant mRNA processing signal sites. The underlined nucleotides in the synthetic 
sequence are different (changed) from the native sequence. Start and stop codons, and restriction sites dividing the synthetic sequence in five fragments 
are in shadowed boxes. The size and direction of oligonucleotides used in synthesis are shown by arrows for the first synthesized fragment.   
 
 
  1                                                                400 
native   CAGAAATCAA CTTACAAGTA TTAGGGATTT CCCCGTTCGA...................... AAAAATAATG TAGGAGGAAA AATTATGAAT CAAAATAAAC 
 
 
        401                                                             500 
native   ACGGAATTAT TGGCGCTTCC AATTGTGGTT GTGCATCTGA TGATGTTGCG AAATATCCTT TAGCCAACAA TCCATATTCA TCTGCTTTAA ATTTAAATTC 
synthetised ~~~~GGATCC AACCATGGGA AACTGTGGAT GTGCTTCTGA TGATGTTGCT AAGTACCCAT TGGCTAACAA CCCATACTCA TCTGCTCTTA ACCTTAACTC 
      BamHI   NcoI 
 
        501                                                             600 
native   TTGTCAAAAT AGTAGTATTC TCAACTGGAT TAACATAATA GGCGATGCAG CAAAAGAAGC AGTATCTATT GGGACAACCA TAGTCTCTCT TATCACAGCA 
synthetised TTGCCAGAAC TCTTCTATCC TTAACTGGAT CAACATCATT GGAGATGCTG CTAAGGAGGC TGTGTCTATT GGAACTACCA TTGTCTCTCT TATCACTGCT 
 
 
        601                                                             700 
native   CCTTCTCTTA CTGGATTAAT TTCAATAGTA TATGACCTTA TAGGTAAAGT ACTAGGAGGT AGTAGTGGAC AATCCATATC AGATTTGTCT ATATGTGACT 
synthetised CCATCTCTTA CTGGATTGAT CTCAATTGTG TACGATCTTA TTGGAAAGGT TCTTGGAGGT TCTTCTGGAC AGTCTATCTC TGATCTTTCT ATCTGTGATC 
 
 
        701                                                             800 
native   TATTATCTAT TATTGATTTA CGGGTAAGTC AGAGTGTTTT AAATGATGGG ATTGCAGATT TTAATGGTTC TGTACTCTTA TACAGGAACT ATTTAGAGGC 
synthetised TTCTTTCTAT CATTGATCTT AGGGTTTCTC AGTCTGTTTT GAACGATGGA ATTGCTGATT TCAACGGTTC TGTTCTTTTG TACAGGAACT ACTTGGAGGC 

   SspBI 
        801                                                             900 
native   TCTGGATAGC TGGAATAAGA ATCCTAATTC TGCTTCTGCT GAAGAACTCC GTACTCGTTT TAGAATCGCC GACTCAGAAT TTGATAGAAT TTTAACCCGA 
synthetised TCTTGATTCT TGGAACAAGA ACCCAAACTC TGCTTCTGCT GAGGAGCTTA GGACTAGGTT CAGGATCGCT GATTCTGAGT TCGATAGGAT CTTGACCAGG 
 
        901                                                            1000 
native   GGGTCTTTAA CGAATGGTGG CTCGTTAGCT AGACAAAATG CCCAAATATT ATTATTACCT TCTTTTGCGA GCGCTGCATT TTTCCATTTA TTACTACTAA 
synthetised GGATCTCTTA CCAACGGAGG ATCTTTGGCT AGGCAGAACG CTCAGATCCT TTTGCTTCCA TCTTTTGCAT CTGCTGCTTT CTTCCACTTG TTGCTCCTTA 
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        1001                                                          1100 
native   GGGATGCTAC TAGATATGGC ACTAATTGGG GGCTATACAA TGCTACACCT TTTATAAATT ATCAATCAAA ACTAGTAGAG CTTATTGAAC TATATACTGA 
synthetised GGGATGCTAC CAGGTACGGT ACTAACTGGG GACTTTACAA CGCTACCCCA TTTATCAACT ACCAAAGCAA GCTGGTTGAG CTTATTGAGC TTTACACTGA 
 
        1101                                              1150 
native   TTATTGCGTA CATTGGTATA ATCGAGGTTT CAACGAACTA AGACAACGAG GCACTAGTGC TACAGCTTGG TTAGAATTTC ATAGATATCG TAGAGAGATG 
synthetised TTACTGTGTT CACTGGTACA ACAGGGGATT CAACGAGCTT AGACAGAGGG GAACCTCTGC TACGGCTTGG CTTGAATTCC ACAGATACCG CAGAGAGATG 

        EcoRI 
        1201                                                          1300 
native   ACATTGATGG TATTAGATAT AGTAGCATCA TTTTCAAGTC TTGATATTAC TAATTACCCA ATAGAAACAG ATTTTCAGTT GAGTAGGGTC ATTTATACAG 
synthetised ACCTTGATGG TTCTTGATAT TGTTGCTTCT TTCTCTTCTC TTGATATCAC CAACTACCCT ATTGAGACTG ATTTCCAGTT GTCTAGGGTT ATCTACACTG 
 
        1301                                                          1400 
native   ATCCAATTGG TTTTGTACAT CGTAGTAGTC TTAGGGGAGA AAGTTGGTTT AGCTTTGTTA ATAGAGCTAA TTTCTCAGAT TTAGAAAATG CAATACCTAA 
synthetised ATCCTATTGG ATTCGTTCAC AGGTCCTCTC TTAGGGGAGA GTCTTGGTTC TCTTTCGTTA ACAGGGCTAA CTTCTCTGAT TTGGAGAACG CTATCCCAAA 
 
        1401                                                          1500 
native   TCCTAGACCG TCTTGGTTTT TAAATAATAT GATTATATCT ACTGGTTCAC TTACATTGCC GGTTAGCCCA AGTACTGATA GAGCGAGGGT ATGGTATGGA 
synthetised CCCAAGACCA TCTTGGTTCC TTAACAACAT GATCATCTCT ACTGGATCTC TTACCTTGCC AGTTTCTCCA TCTACTGATA GAGCTAGGGT TTGGTATGGA 
 
        1501                                                          1600 
native   AGTCGAGATC GAATTTCCCC TGCTAATTCA CAATTTATTA CTGAACTAAT CTCTGGACAA CATACGACTG CTACACAAAC TATTTTAGGG CGAAATATAT 
synthetised TCTAGGGATA GGATCTCTCC AGCTAACTCT CAGTTCATCA CTGAGCTTAT CTCTGGACAG CACACCACTG CTACCCAGAC CATCTTGGGA AGGAATATCT 
 
        1601                                                          1700 
native   TTAGAGTAGA TTCTCAAGCT TGTAATTTAA ATGATACCAC ATATGGAGTG AATAGGGCGG TATTTTATCA TGATGCGAGT GAAGGTTCTC AAAGATCCGT 
synthetised TCAGGGTTGA TTCTCAAGCT TGCAACTTGA ACGATACTAC TTATGGTGTG AACAGGGCTG TTTTCTACCA TGATGCTTCT GAGGGTAGCC AAAGGTCTGT 
        HindIII 
        1701                                                          1800 
native   GTACGAGGGG TATATTCGAA CAACTGGGAT AGATAACCCT AGAGTTCAAA ATATTAACAC TTATTTACCT GGAGAAAATT CAGATATCCC AACTCCAGAA 
synthetised TTACGAGGGT TACATCAGGA CCACTGGAAT TGATAACCCA AGGGTTCAGA ACATCAACAC CTACTTGCCA GGAGAGAACT CCGATATTCC AACTCCTGAG 
 
        1801                                                          1900 
native   GACTATACTC ATATATTAAG CACAACAATA AATTTAACAG GAGGACTTAG ACAAGTAGCA TCTAATCGCC GTTCATCTTT AGTAATGTAT GGTTGGACAC 
synthetised GATTACACCC ACATCTTGTC TACCACCATC AACTTGACTG GAGGACTTAG ACAGGTTGCT TCTAACAGGA GGTCATCTTT GGTTATGTAC GGATGGACTC 
 
        1901                                                          2000 
native   ATAAAAGTCT GGCTCGTAAC AATACCATTA ATCCAGATAG AATTACACAG ATACCATTGA CGAAGGTTGA TACCCGAGGC ACAGGTGTTT CTTATGTGAA 
synthetised ACAAGTCTCT TGCTAGGAAC AACACCATCA ACCCAGATAG AATCACCCAG ATCCCATTGA CCAAGGTTGA TACCAGAGGA ACTGGAGTTT CTTACGTGAA 
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        2001                                                          2100 
native   TGATCCAGGA TTTATAGGAG GAGCTCTACT TCAAAGGACT GACCATGGTT CGCTTGGAGT ATTGAGGGTC CAATTTCCAC TTCACTTAAG ACAACAATAT 
synthetised CGATCCAGGA TTCATTGGAG GAGCTCTTCT TCAGAGGACT GACCACGGAT CTCTTGGAGT TTTGAGGGTT CAGTTCCCAC TTCACTTGAG ACAGCAGTAC 
          SacI 
 
        2101                                                          2200 
native   CGTATTAGAG TCCGTTATGC TTCTACAACA AATATTCGAT TGAGTGTGAA TGGCAGTTTC GGTACTATTT CTCAAAATCT CCCTAGTACA ATGAGATTAG 
synthetised AGGATCAGGG TTAGGTACGC TTCTACCACT AACATCAGGT TGTCTGTGAA CGGATCTTTC GGAACTATCT CTCAGAACCT TCCATCTACC ATGAGATTGG 
 
        2201                                                          2300 
native   GAGAGGATTT AAGATACGGA TCTTTTGCTA TAAGAGAGTT TAATACTTCT ATTAGACCCA CTGCAAGTCC GGACCAAATT CGATTGACAA TAGAACCATC 
synthetised GAGAGGATTT GAGATACGGA TCTTTTGCTA TCAGAGAATT CAACACCTCT ATCAGACCAA CTGCTTCTCC AGATCAGATC AGGTTGACTA TTGAGCCATC 
 
        2301                                                          2400 
native   TTTTATTAGA CAAGAGGTCT ATGTAGATAG AATTGAGTTC ATTCCAGTTA ATCCGACGCG AGAGGCGAAA GAGGATCTAG AAGCAGCAAA AAAAGCGGTG 
synthetised TTTCATCAGA CAGGAGGTTT ACGTTGATAG AATTGAGTTC ATCCCAGTTA ACCCAGATCT TTAACCCGGG CTCGAG 

BglII Stop XmaI XhoI 
            2401                       3837 
native   GCGAGCTTGT TTACACGCAC ......CATA TAGATAGTAT TGAATTC 
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Synthesis of the cry9Aa gene fragments 
The fragments were synthesized in 3 - 4 expanded PCRs (Figure 6A, B). Large size (59-82 
bp) purified oligonucleotides were used in the PCR (Figure 6C). The synthesized fragments 
often contained mistakes. Deletions appeared if the molarity of the dNTP was less or equal 
to 50 µM, mismatches appeared if dNTP content rose over 50 µM, and nucleotide 
insertions appeared if the dNTP content was above 100 µM in the PCR mix. Fragments of 
the correct size and those affected by deletions were separated in denaturing PAGE (Figure 
6D). The correct size fragments were sequenced.       
 
Construction and cloning of the gene and its protein expression 
The synthesized fragments were cloned in appropriate cloning vectors and ligated together 
in the order shown on Figure 7. The final sequence was cloned in pBluescript in BamHI 
restriction site in the reading frame of α-peptide under the lacZ promoter. The entire 
sequence of the synthesized cry9Aa gene was sequenced and the accuracy of the sequence 
was checked. 
 
The Cry9Aa protein was expressed in E. coli from the pBluescript vector containing the 
synthetic cry9Aa gene construct. The Cry9Aa protein expressed from the synthetic gene 
was of the right size in Western analysis and corresponded to the control protein produced 
by trypsin-digestion of crystals of B.t. ssp. galleria. The expressed toxin was tested in 
bioassays against Plutella xylostella. The Cry9Aa toxin expressed from the synthetic gene 
sequence displayed the same insecticidal traits as that expressed by the native truncated 
gene. The toxin concentration of 1µg / 1 g of diet killed second instars larvae of P. 
xylostella in two days. 
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Figure 7. Cloning synthesized fragments into entire synthetic cry9Aa gene. 
 
 
 
 

 Fragm ent 1                      Fragment 2                       Fragment 3                      Fragment 4                   Fragment 5

                                              Synthesized fragments:
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Bam H SspB Pst Pst SspB EcoR EcoR Hind H ind Sac Sac Xho BamHI          I- I         I- I           I             I                  II I          III                    I        I           I- I

pUC19- I- I-Fr.2- IPst SspB EcoR

pUC19- I-F r.3- IIIEcoR Hind

pUK21- III-Fr.4- I... IHind Sac Xho
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       vector
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Hind

I
          I II
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pBS- I-Fr.1+2+3- III... IBam H Hind Xho
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Sac XhoI  I
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Xho
I

       I
   vector

pBS- I-Fr.1+2+3+4+5- I pVK10:Bam H Xho  = 

Hind
Xho

III 
          I
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Hind XhoIII  I
       vecto r
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Several different methods have been used to synthesize modified DNA sequences, but of 
these, high fidelity PCR is probably the most convenient and reliable way of resynthesizing 
DNA sequences. Ligation of oligonucleotides into the entire DNA chain was not successful 
due to the presence of shortened oligonucleotides in the ligation reaction. Use of oligos 
longer than 60 – 80 nucleotides caused deletions during the synthesis reactions. Our 
experiments showed that synthesis of DNA sequences is most successful with high fidelity 
PCR using natural Pfu polymerase. Moreover, the synthesized fragments should not be 
larger than 450 - 500 bp, because the number of mismatches increases with the size of the 
synthesized fragment. Occasional deletions and exchanges of nucleotides occur even if high 
fidelity Pfu polymerase is used, thus requiring careful sequencing of the synthesized 
fragments. The experience gained in synthesizing the cry9Aa sequence was applied to the 
synthesis of barnase (Figure 2) and barstar (Figure 3) genes as well as the polycloning site 
presented in Figure 4. 
 
3.3. Development of transformation methods for turnip rape, cabbage and cauliflower 
 
For transformation of turnip rape, cabbage and cauliflower different plant organs were 
explored as explant sources for regeneration and transformation. The strains C58C1, 
EHA105 and LBA4404 of A. tumefaciens were tested in transformation experiments. The 
optimized protocols that were obtained are described below.   
 
The transformation protocol of turnip rape is described in paper I and has been protected by a 
patent (Kuvshinov et al. 1999). Greenhouse-grown plants of turnip rape Brassica rapa ssp. 
oleifera (syn. B. campestris) cv. Valtti and Sisu, were transformed by Agrobacterium 
tumefaciens infection (I). Of the three A. tumefaciens strains tested, LBA4404 gave the best 
results. Segments excised from one to two upper internodes of an inflorescence-carrying 
stem at the stage before opening of the first flowers were most suitable explants for the 
Agrobacterium infection. Culturing of the explants horizontally during the first three days of 
co-cultivation with A. tumefaciens, followed by immediate selection of transformed tissue of 
the stem segments placed vertically basal side down were critical. Use of silver nitrate (5-10 
mg/l) in the culture medium and Micropore (3M) paper tape for sealing the plates was also 
beneficial. Transgenic shoots were recovered either using hygromycin or kanamycin (20 -25 
mg/l) selection. Hygromycin was preferable, as the proportion of ‘escapes’ was as high as 90 
% on kanamycin and only 10 % on hygromycin selection. Regeneration was achieved by 
culturing the explants 3 - 6 days on MS-medium containing 0.5 mg/l of 2,4-D and 1 - 2 
weeks on 2 - 3 mg/l of BA with or without 0.05 mg/l NAA. Recovered shoots were then 
cultured on hormone free MS medium. This regeneration program yielded 60 - 80 % shoot 
regeneration. Recovery rate of transgenic shoots was 4 - 9 % of the number of explants used 
in the experiments. Regenerants were tested by histological GUS staining and Southern 
analysis.  
 
Preliminary investigations of Brassica oleracea transformation were carried out by the 
author of the thesis (Kuvshinov et al. 1992, Shavkera et al. 1992) and, later, by Kaisa 
Nieminen, a B. Sc. student of the Department of Plant Physiology of the University of 
Helsinki supervised by the author. These investigations defined the plant hormone, 
Agrobacterium strain and explant preferences. Transformation of cauliflower (Brassica 
oleracea var. botrytis) was developed by Helena Pressler (1999). From a wide range of 
cultivars screened for transformation ability cv. Asterix was found most amenable. Of 
different tissues, hypocotyls were found to be most responsive to A. tumefaciens infection. 
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However, the main problem in transformation was hypersensitivity of the explants to the 
bacterium. In fact, initially explant tissues died before the bacteria had transformed the plant 
cells. To prevent this the Agrobacterium inoculation solution was diluted 1000-fold. The 
main features of the protocol are as follows: 5-day old hypocotyl segments were pre-cultured 
for one day on MS agar medium. The explants were then inoculated by 1/1000 dilution of an 
overnight culture of LBA4404. Explants were co-cultured for two days on MS agar medium. 
The plant hormones in the media were 2 mg/l BAP and 0,3 mg/l NAA. Bacteria were 
eliminated by one hour treatment in 500-700 mg/l of aqueous claforan solution. The explants 
were then placed on MS medium for selection and regeneration, which included the same 
hormones, 15 µM silver nitrate, 200 mg/l carbenicillin and 20 mg/l hygromycin. Recovered 
shoots were grown and rooted on MS agar medium without hormones and without selection.  
 
A cabbage transformation protocol was developed mainly by Sirpa Suominen (1999). The 
protocol is very similar to the protocol of cauliflower. The optimum hormone treatment was 
0.5 mg/l 2,4D during the first three days, followed by a medium with 2 mg/l of BAP. The 
main difficulty was that cabbage hypocotyl explants were transformed only by 
C58C1pGV3850 strain of A. tumefaciens carrying the cointegrative vector. At that time the 
group had only the kanamycin selectable marker in the cointegrative vector. Kanamycin, 
however, was ineffective in selecting transformed cabbage tissues. Thus, we designed a new 
pVK4 vector based on the pHTT plasmid (Suominen, 1999). The constructed vector carries 
the hpt selectable gene and a part of the polycloning site (Figure 4). The uidA gene was 
cloned in the polycloning site. This vector was used for transformation of cabbage. 
 
Summarizing the data, the most important step in the development of the transformation 
protocols was extensive screening of different varieties and explant sources in terms of their 
transformation and regeneration capacities. It can be concluded that B. rapa has moderate 
receptivity to A. tumefaciens transformation, but is quite recalcitrant in shoot regeneration, 
whereas B. oleracea has high potential in shoot regeneration, but is very difficult to 
transform because of its hypersensitivity to A. tumefaciens infection. The best explant-type 
depended on the crop species. Successful transformation of turnip rape was performed on 
inflorescence carrying stem segments. Cauliflower and cabbage transformation was 
successful only on hypocotyl explants, which in fact was the only explant-type, which could 
be transformed by A. tumefaciens.     
 
3.4. Expression of the cry9Aa gene in transgenic plants 
 
Tobacco, potato, cauliflower and turnip rape plants were transformed with the synthetic 
cry9Aa gene driven by the double 35S promoter using Agrobacterium tumefaciens LBA4404 
(IV). The presence and expression of the synthetic cry9Aa gene was evaluated in Southern, 
Northern and Western analysis and in insect bioassays. The expression of the gene in tobacco 
plants reached a level of 5 pg of mRNA per 1 µg of total RNA and 0.3% of soluble protein or 
1.4 µg of Cry9Aa protein per 1 g of leaf material. The expression level in the other species 
was 3 – 10 times lower. Tobacco plants were also transformed with a truncated native 
cry9Aa gene construct and with a translational fusion construct of the truncated native 
cry9Aa and the uidA (GUS) gene sequence. The constructs were transformed in tobacco 
plants under the control of the same promoter as the synthetic cry9Aa. The expression levels 
of the native cry9Aa gene constructs ranged from 0.03 to 1 pg of cry9Aa mRNA per 1 µg of 
total RNA. The protein was undetectable in Western analysis. In comparison to the native 
constructs the expression level of the synthetic cry9Aa gene was 5 – 10 times higher at the 
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mRNA level and at least 50 times higher at the translational level. Cauliflower and turnip 
rape plants carrying the synthetic cry9Aa gene exhibited insecticidal traits.  Bioassays against 
Plutella xylostella performed with transgenic cauliflower showed high insecticidal activity of 
the plants expressing the synthetic cry9Aa gene. The transgenic cauliflower killed the larvae 
of any stage of development in two days of feeding (IV). The expression of the gene was 
high in young cauliflower plants but was clearly reduced in mature plants and these 
expression levels correlated with the insecticidal effect. The turnip rape plants did not exhibit 
a high expression level of the toxin, but were insecticidal in bioassays. Transgenic 
cauliflower was also toxic to P. xylostella lines resistant to Cry1Ac and Cry1C toxins. 
 
Expression levels of the cry9Aa gene in different crop species showed that regulation of the 
gene expression occurs both at the level of mRNA processing and translation. These data 
correspond to the earlier published reports by Perlak et al. (1991) and Adang et al. (1993). 
The insect bioassays revealed that the synthetic cry9Aa gene can be used to control insects 
that are resistant to other Bt toxins. Collectively, the efficient and unique insecticidal effect 
of the synthetic cry9Aa gene makes it a toxin gene of high value for plant protection 
programs.   
 
3.5. General Recoverable Block of Function (RBF) construct preventing transgene 
escape from tobacco plants 
 
To address the concern of gene flow from transgenic crops to wild relatives a molecular 
mechanism for blocking gene escape involving three specific gene sequences was developed. 
Several transgenic tobacco plants were recovered after transformation with the DNA 
construct containing the uidA gene (the gene of interest), hpt selectable marker gene and the 
RBF consisting of barnase and barstar genes (Figure 2; Figure 3; V). Transgenic tobacco 
plants carrying the RBF construct exhibited a normal phenotype: they grew, flowered and 
produced seedpods following self-pollination. Although the seeds collected from the plants 
were of normal size, they did not germinate. As predicted, embryo development was arrested 
by the expression of barnase at the time of seedpod maturation.  
 
All of the inflorescences were cut off from the tobacco plants. After this the plants were 
allowed to flower again. The plants with the new flowers and green seedpods were exposed 
to heat shock at +40oC for 1 hour every second day until maturation of the seedpods. 
Matured seedpods were collected from the tobacco plants. The seeds were germinated and 
heat shock was applied at least once for 1-hour at +40oC on the second or third day of 
germination. The heat-treated seeds formed normal seedlings, which grew into normal 
tobacco plants. The seeds also attempted to germinate without the heat shock, however, most 
of them could not expand their cotyledons. They exhibited an etiolated phenotype and died. 
Some of the seedlings, however, expanded their cotyledons and overcame the block of 
development. Most likely, the germination of the non-treated seedlings was caused by 
adequate accumulation of the inhibitor protein, barstar, during embryo maturation to inhibit 
the action of barnase expressed during seed germination. Supplementary experiments with 
the heat shock promoter construct showed that only several times repeated heat shock 
treatments of the seedpod-carrying plants efficiently removed the block of germination 
function of the seeds. Short or continuous heat shock applied only once did not remove the 
block of germination function. 
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Pollen from transgenic tobacco plants was used to fertilize non-transgenic plants to simulate 
the natural hybridisation process. The hybrids carrying the RBF construct exhibited the same 
trait as the transgenic pollinating tobacco plants. The action of the Blocking and Recovering 
genes of the RBF was confirmed by Northern analysis. The Northern analysis confirmed the 
RBF construct’s action as predicted in the GUS expression experiments (V). 
 
The RBF model described in this thesis confirmed the validity of the RBF concept and was 
the first example of the general RBF system being deduced to practice. The model serves as a 
basis for the development of other RBF and Repressed Excision (RES) systems. The guiding 
principles for the development of the transgene escape protection systems (see part 3.6) are 
reliability and convenience for users. 
     
3.6. Additional conceptual models of RBF and Repressed Excision System (RES) 
technologies to prevent transgene escape  
 
The first working model of the General RBF is reported in manuscript VI included in the 
thesis. The intellectual property rights on the RBF technology are protected by a patent 
application (Kuvshinov et al., 2000a) “Molecular control of transgene segregation and its 
escape by a Recoverable Block of Function (RBF) system”. The intellectual property rights 
on the Repressed Excision System (RES) technology are protected by a patent application 
(Kuvshinov et al., 2000b) “Molecular control of transgene escape by a Repressible Excision 
System”. The RBF and RES were further developed conceptually and are discussed in the 
following:  
 
Recoverable block of function (RBF) is not only a particular molecular construct but in a 
broader sense, a tool or technique. The technique operates through three conceptual 
constructs: gene of interest, Blocking construct and Recovering construct. The gene of 
interest is a DNA sequence, the segregation and escape of which are controlled by the RBF. 
It confers to the host plant a trait(s) useful in agriculture, industry or for another end use. The 
Blocking and the Recovering constructs are included in the RBF and serve to control 
segregation and escape of the gene of interest in the transgenic plant.  
 
The Blocking construct blocks a particular physiological or molecular function of the host 
plant and prevents hybridization or sexual reproduction of plants carrying the gene of interest 
linked to the Blocking construct. The Blocking construct itself can also be the gene of 
interest, if the block of function has practical use. The Blocking construct and the gene of 
interest are genetically linked. Because the Blocking construct controls the escape of the gene 
of interest, these two constructs should be linked together as close as possible to minimize or 
eliminate the possibility of crossing-over. The construct should be located, at least in the 
same chromosome and, at closest, the Blocking construct can be placed in the intron of the 
gene of interest, or between several genes of interest. 
 
The Recovering construct (if there is one) recovers the blocked function if activated by an 
external/specific treatment or condition, but does not work under natural conditions. The 
Recovering construct and the Blocking construct can be located close together or in trans-
position, even in different chromosomes depending on the RBF. When the recovering of the 
RBF comprises external compensation for the lack of a particular metabolite, there is no need 
for the Recovering construct. In Delayed RBFs, the Recovering construct should be in a 
different non-allelic chromosome from the one carrying the Blocking construct (see below). 
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RBF leads to the death, sterility or alteration of the phenotype of the transgenic plant. Being 
linked to the transgene of interest RBF prevents transgene spread through hybridization. 
Hybrid plants carrying the RBF will die or will be incapable of reproduction under natural 
conditions as a result of the action of the RBF. When desired the plants can grow normally 
and reproduce after the recovery is launched as required by a particular RBF.  
 
The blocking construct can act through antisense mRNA, ribonuclease, recombinase, toxin 
or hormone production, enzymatic action or some other molecular mechanism. The block of 
a particular function could also be any alteration in the molecular machinery leading to some 
phenotypic or physiological changes preventing reproduction of the plant under natural 
conditions. It could be early or late seed germination or flowering, incapability to form 
inflorescence or fruits, formation of dwarf phenotype or some other morphological change. 
 
Recovering of the blocked function can be performed in a variety of ways and depends on the 
particular model of the RBF. The recovering can be an external compensation of the blocked 
function, recovering by the repression of the action of a Blocking construct at the DNA level, 
or with antisense RNA technique, or recovery on the protein-protein interaction level or on 
the enzymatic or other metabolite level. Expression of the Blocking construct can be either 
constitutive or temporal with organ or development specificity. Expression of the Recovering 
construct can be responsive to an outside stimulus or be constitutively or spatial-temporally 
expressed in the case of the Delayed RBFs. 
 
Types of RBF: 
The concept of RBF includes different functional models. The RBF models can be divided in 
the following types according to the mechanism of action and construct structure.  
 
Externally compensated (simple) RBF. 
Here the RBF consists only of the Blocking construct. The Blocking construct can be active 
constitutively or development- or organ-specific. The mechanism of Recovering tool 
comprises external compensation of the required metabolite: amino acid, hormone or some 
other metabolite. There is no specific Recovering construct in this type of an RBF. 
 
General RBF. 
The General RBF consists of both the Blocking and the Recovering construct. Expression of 
the Blocking construct can be constitutive or organ- or development-specific. The 
Recovering construct is responsive to an external physical or chemical stimulus. See example 
of the General RBF in item 3.5 (V). 
 
Delayed RBFs. 
In Delayed RBF the Blocking and Recovering constructs are located in different non-allelic 
chromosomes. Both of the constructs are in homozygous condition: BB (Blocking construct) 
and RR (Recovering construct). Blocking construct (B) is linked to the transgene of interest 
(I). Expression of both of the constructs can be constitutive or organ or development specific. 
Preferably, both of the constructs are expressed under the same kind of a promoter. External 
regulation (artificial control) of the Delayed RBF is performed by intraline crossing of the 
transgenic homozygous plants. Delayed RBF does not act in the first generation of outline 
hybridization because it will be in heterozygous condition BbRr (where ‘b’ and ‘r’ are 
recessive alleles which do not contain a Blocking or a Recovering construct, respectively) 
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and thus both of the constructs act as in a homozygous parental line. The RBF starts to act 
from the second out-crossing generation, when all the Bbrr hybrids will die or alter because 
of the lack of the recovering function. The RBF implies 50% negative selection of the gene 
of interest linked to the Blocking construct in each hybrid generation after the first hybrid 
progeny. The primary Delayed RBF implies recognition of the fact that Recovering construct 
can be released to the environment. Segregation of the Blocking (B) linked to the transgene 
of interest (I) and Recovering construct is shown in Figure 8. Delayed RBF includes several 
advanced types: Reversed, Double and Triple RBFs. 
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Reversed delayed RBF. 
Reversed delayed RBF (RD-RBF) controls the release of both the Blocking construct (linked 
to the gene of interest) and the Recovering construct. The Recovering construct is linked to 
another (the second) Blocking construct, which controls escape of the Recovering construct. 
The second Blocking construct action is recovered by the second Recovering construct, 
which is linked to the first Blocking construct and the gene of interest. We can mark the 
construct alleles as I – gene of interest, B1- the first Blocking construct acting in pair with R1 
– the first Recovering construct and B2 – the second (different to the first) Blocking construct 
acting in pair with R2 – the second Recovering construct. The alleles B1B1IIR2R2 are situated 
in one pair of the allelic chromosomes and R1R1B2B2 are situated in another pair of allelic 
chromosomes. The first out-crossing progeny will carry B1b1IiR2r2 and R1r1B2b2 genotypes. 
Thus, starting from the second out-crossing generation the B1 Blocking construct will control 
the release of the gene of interest I, and the B2 Blocking construct will control the release of 
the R1 Recovering construct. Therefore, RD-RBF controls the release of all the transgenic 
constructs from the plant. External control (or artificial treatment) comprises the action of 
intraline crossing to support the homozygous condition of transgenic plants (as in ordinary 
delayed RBF). The second Recovering or Blocking construct can be fused with the first 
Blocking construct (or in a combination R1 and B2) in the same gene sequence as follows: B1 
fused with R2 and B2 fused with R1.   
 
Double RBF. 
The double RBF consists of two Blocking constructs linked to the gene of interest. Preferably 
the different Blocking constructs are expressed under the control of different promoters to 
prevent the lack of the RBF action caused by a crossing-over, deletion of DNA, promoter 
silencing or other similar events.  The Blocking genes can be linked to the gene of interest 
from both sides of the construct or even inserted inside of the gene.  
 
Triple RBF. 
Triple RBF combines all the positive traits of delayed, double and reversed RBF. It confers 
stronger negative selection than the delayed RBF. Triple RBF does not require other 
treatments besides intraline hybridization (as in Delayed RBF). It prevents any transgene 
construct flow into the environment (as in Reversed delayed RBF). Escape of the gene of 
interest is double protected (as in double RBF). It is quite easy to construct because different 
RBF genes are placed in three different transgenic insertions in different non-allelic 
chromosomes. The transgene of interest (I) is placed between two different Blocking 
constructs (B1 and B2) in the same manner as in Double RBF: B1IB2. Two different 
Recovering constructs (R1 and R2) are placed separately in two different non-allelic 
chromosomes. Additionally Blocking constructs are linked to the Recovering constructs in 
following order: R1+B2 and R2+B1. In the mechanism of action, the Triple RBF acts in the 
same manner as Delayed RBF. It begins to work from the second hybrid progeny. Of all the 
hybrid plants 62.5% will be eliminated, 12.5% will carry the gene of interest, another 12.5% 
will be wild type and the third 12.5% will carry the R1+B2 and R2+B1 constructs but not the 
gene of interest.  Segregation of the constructs is shown in Figure 9. 
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Repressed Excision System is similar to the RBF in structure and interrelations of the genes. 
Instead of the Blocking construct, a recombinase gene (Excision construct) excises the whole 
transgenic insertion from the genome of the host plant. To keep the transgenic insertion in 
the genome of the host plant, the action of the recombinase should be repressed by a 
Repression construct (instead of the recovering construct of RBF) (Figure 10). The system 
can act in General and Delayed systems, and can be combined with the RBF systems. Several 
different recombinase systems could be used in RES: cre/Lox (Dale and Ow, 1990; Russell et 
al., 1992; Gleave et al., 1999), Flp/frt (Kilby et al., 1995), R/rs (Onouchi et al.1991) and 
others. The most studied of the recombinase systems is the cre/lox system of phage P1. 
Hypothetically cre recombinase can be linked to the transgene of interest. The recombinase 
expression can be regulated by a chimaeric promoter with tet operon sequences from Tn10 as 
described by Hillen et al.(1984) and later used in plants (Gatz et al., 1992, Oliver et al., 
1998). The transgenic insertion is flanked by Lox excision recognition sites. The Repression 
construct consists of a gene encoding for the TetR repression protein from Tn10 transposon. 
The promoter type and the site of the Repression construct is dependent on the type of the 
system (General or Delayed). The RES leads to the loss of the transgene insert by the host 
plants. The excision happens as a result of lost repression of the recombinase, which excises 
the insertion from the genome. Detailed descriptions of the different types of RES are 
described by Kuvshinov et al. (2000b) in the patent application.   
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4. CONCLUSIONS. 
 
In this thesis research insecticidal crop plants with interesting features for resistance 
management and protection from transgene escape were successfully developed. To achieve 
this, different technologies from the fields of plant tissue culture, entomology, molecular 
genetics and plant genetic engineering were employed. The main outputs of the thesis work 
were, 1) synthesis of several bacterial genes with plant codon usage, 2) transformation of 
three Brassica species, and 3) two gene-escape controlling technologies. More specifically, 
functional gene sequences with plant codon preference of cry9Aa, barnase and barstar, and a 
polycloning site were synthesized; transformation methods for turnip rape, cabbage and 
cauliflower were optimized; and two molecular genetics concepts to prevent gene escape 
were developed, and one model deduced to practice. The thesis research work has resulted in 
four patent applications (Kuvshinov et al. 1999, 2000, 2000a, 2000b).   
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